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I know Dot U Che Ue o b* long or abort, 
The tnurrea leg time between relief Md me | 
Of an tho coaster force that come* to thwart, 
Bor of tho loving taco that wit'. my hope agree.

Bat while I wait, like beta 1’0 gather by tho way, 
From all that*# beautiful Bad bright I’ll take my 

share,
IT1 glean oone joy, though email, from every day, 
Thus wearing comfort sweet from threads of care.

▲nd X each day win ala U giro bone word or act of 
cheer,

To carry of scoo cverburdeaed life a part, 
With willing hands sow broadcast tar and near. 
That I may light coo oeU wit tan acme darkened heart.

Toledo. O.

Management of Local Societies.

DT BmCSOAK.

Mr. Barrett** article In the ’'Banner" of 
January 12th touches upon a subject which 
should be of vital interest Dot only to every 
member of every Spiritual Society in the 
country, and to every platform worker, but as 
well to that vast army of Americans who at 
heart are Spiritualists, knowing the truth of 
its claims, but who have refrained from join
ing any aociety. It is the life of our Cause 
that ia at stake now, in the question of the 
progress or decline of our local societies, and 
dow is tho time, if ever, that we most rally 
to its support, if we love its trpth and it has 
been of suthcieDt value to us to cause us to 
desire that its benefits may be extended to our 
fellow-men.

It la a reasonably safe assertion to make 
that it has been proven to the satiafactiou of 
the minds of the most eminent men who have 
lived during the past fifty years, and who 
have given the subject careful and unpreju
diced thought, that communion between mor
tal and spirit is an established, fact, and that 
those who come to speak to us from the an
gel spheres have something to Import to ua 
mortals which It is well worth our ■while Av 
receive. This is undoubtedly the sentiment 
of tho great majority of the Spiritualists, and 
to receive and convey the message of the an
gels is the undoubted earnest desire of* many 
faithful souls now working in the Cause of 
Spiritualism.

In Oli editorial in tho “Banner” some time 
ago, Mr. Barrett estimated the number of 
Spiritualists in the United States as some
what leas than 250,000, nnd this estimate ia 
probably about correct. There must be some
thing radically wrong, however, if it be true 
that after fifty years’ labor among the most 
liberal-minded people on earth—the Ameri
cans—there are today less than 250,000 of 
them who aro willing to call themselves Spir
itualists. The English army in South Africa, 
under General Iloberts, captured town after 
town of the unfortunate republic* in a few 
abort weeks. Spiritualism, in a nation of al
most unnumbered towns nnd cities, at the end 
of fifty years* struggle, with more, than 
"twelve legions of angels** giving it their aid, 
has not achieved success equivalent to the 
capture of one large city. Boston, with its 
thousands of people, numbers comparatively 
few .Spiritualists. The great Metropolitan 
District of New York City has probably less. 
Philadelphia has by do means a large num- 
ber, and a similar condition exists in Pitts
burgh. Buffalo, Chicago, Cincinnati nnd all 
the rest. Each has a few who "know the 
truth." but all taken together have hardly 
enough to make a city equal to the smallest 
in population.

There must be some reason for this, and to 
search it out and remedy the evil should be 
the object of every honest and.earnest Spir
itualist. If the teachings of Spiritualism are 
true, and are presented properly, there is no 
people on earth among whom they should 
spread more rapidly than among the Amari-- 
cana. That the basic tvachlifn are true has 
been, and is continually being, proven. It. is 
the system, then, that is at fault The sys
tem of presenting the truth and of managing 
our local societies b wherein the trouble lies. 
What such mismanagement b, has been most 
ably discussed In recent issues of the "Ban
ner" by Mr. Barrett. Dr. Dean Clarke, Mr. 
E. W. Gould, Dr. Talkwell and others. No 
doubt a number of Spiritualist* disagree with 
tho opinions of these gentlemen and desire 
no change from present methods; but the fact 
remains that under the system of manage
ment dow in operation In most of the local so
cieties. Spiritualism b making very little. If 
any, headway. Throughout the length and 
breadth of our land the story b the same. 
With very few exceptions, local societies are 
having the hardest kind of a struggle to live. 
Many have already fallen; many more are 
on tho verge of collapse, and the outlook for 
the future b by no means bright The suc
cess or failure of the local societies means the 
success or failure of the Cause Itself, and 
therefore wo must address ourselves to the 
problem of bettering the condition of the so
cieties if we would further the progress of 
cor Cause,

In the mind of the present' writer, the first 
and most Important point to-be accomplished 
b the separation of the work of the lecturer 
from that of the demonstrator. We have been 
told in a recent “Banner** ‘issue that this b 
accomplished by our English brethren by giv
ing the seance after the does of the meet
ing. It can be accomplished in other ways, 
too. At first any effort in thb direction would 
meet with very little success, for American 
Spiritualist* have trained their audiences to 
look for "tests" at all public inertings. It 
would not be long, however, before the public 
would show Its appreciation of a meeting 
without the "tests” and would encourage and 
support It in every way. Thb, at least, has 
beeii the writer’s experience In conducting 
such nun-tings In One of our large cities dar
ing the past two years. At first these meet
ings were very dimly attended; Dot over three 
or four persons being present. But the at
tendance rapidly grew until in the progress 
of the work it Was thought advisable to In
troduce phenomena other than “tests," sneh 
as psychic healing, etc., by way of Illustrat
ing the lectures. . The use of even these, how- 
even proved to be a mbtake, and many of 
the audience requested that they be discon
tinued. Thb was done, and all phenomena, 
excepting such as obtain in the teaching It
self, that is. Inspirational or trance speaking, 
were rigorously excluded. The hall was al
ways crowded, excepting in the most Incle
ment weather, und the audiences were invari
ably of a highly Intelligent and spiritual class. 
Many of these people openly decbred their 
aversion to attending public meetings where 
phenomena were ‘given, add were rarely, if 
ever, seen qt the other meetings of thb same 
Society which were/ given over to the phe
nomena; although they expressed no objec
tion, but rather the keenest pleasure In wit
nessing phenomena in the small circles or 
classes held by various mediums, and in their 
own homcK. Thb is the experience of the 
writer; ope by no means so blessed with spir
itual gifts as many of the Inspirational and 
trance speakers at present upon the Spiritual 
platform, and therefore be claims to know 
that such meetings can be as successfully car
ried on bow as they were three or four dec
ades ago.

The next Important point Is the settlement 
of speakers. The method of changing speak
ers every month now In vogue with most of 
the local societies, has few, if any, rivab as 
a genuine foe to all progress. Its disadvan
tages are too well known to need 
further discussion here. Its advantages 
are numerous, and wherever the plan 
has been tried it has almost Invariably met 
with success. Where it has failed, the cause 
can be traced to other faults than the inef
ficiency of the plan itself. Dr. Talkwell has 
well said in hb recent “Banner” article on 
the “Church of the Future," that the com
ing work of the church is as an educator. It 
stands to reason that the best educator or ed
ucational system b he or that which has tho 
greotest* amount ot- truth to teach and 
teaches it in such a way as to reach the 
greatest number of people. The writer be
lieves that no system of thought or philoso
phy, no religion and do science at present 
known, contains such sublime and beneficial 
truth as docs Modern Spiritualism. There 
are able men and women on its platform, 
fully competent to be its expounder* and to 
educate the people of our nation in its truths; 
but when compelled to lead the wandering 
live* which most of them are forced by the 
present pernicious itinerant system to lead, 
much of the value of their work b lost; for 
the reason that an educator, to make hb 
work efficient iu any community, must of 
necessity be a resident of that community. He 
must become a man who b known to the peo
ple nt large as well as to “the thoughtful 
few.” if he rcnUlin In one place but a month 
or two, no matter how he may strive or how 
abb be may be, unless he come* to a well or
ganized and thrifty aociety, with a large, ac
tive membership, he can accomplish but little.

The speaker of a society should be Its head 
Id spiritual and educational matters. He Deed 
not, necessarily, take an active part in its 
business affairs. That b Dot hb work and 
there are probably other* among the members 
better qualified than he would be to attend 
to such matters; but he should be Its "pas
tor," If I may use‘fibt word. He should be 
the one to whom member* and investigators 
could come for advice and Instruction In mat
ter* of ail kinds pertaining to hb calling. He 
should fill precisely the same position toward 
hrs Spiritual Church that th* pastor of any 
other church does toward hb; and here Dr. 
Talkweir* suggestion that Spiritualists call 
their societies “churches" b pertinent. The 
Spiritual teacher should be placed Id no less 
favorable position than other minister*, and 
if,1 as Dr. Talkwell says, tho churches of th* 
future are to be our educators, In which we 
heartily agree with the doctor, Spiritualists 
should be proud to call their aocietbq 
“churches" and their speakeps, or teachers,’ 
“pastors"; for they arc (cachem of the most 
valuable knowledge, pHeat* of th* sweetest 
religion, professors of the most profound

philosophy ever given to Dim- But to accom
plish their able work and Ito cause the bless
ings which can come therefrom to become oar 
portion, they must be gtym opportunities now 
denied to them, and of which we have just 
spoken.

It b Dot Drcessary, nor, in the mind of the 
writer, la it desirable to employ “test” medi
ums fur long terms. It certainly would be un- 
wIm* from a spiritual standpoint, if'from , do 
other, to attempt to coodurt a society with no 
presentation of the pbeopmena. Such meet
ings. in one form or another, are nrreaxary, 
and always will be. There should be one 
meeting a week for the purpose of -giving 
helpful, spiritual message*—act (‘teats”—but 
message* of low and comfort and solace from 
arisen friend* to such in earth life as might 
attend: a meeting, in short, for veritable "Di
vine Communion," coming forth from which 
every one, whether the j*reiv«‘r of a message 
or not, could Dot but Jblp feeling spiritually 
'exalted and otherwise helped from having 
been present.

To have the best results, we must give the 
medium a meeting a*well as the speaker. 
Each must have his ^wn meeting wherein 
h<- shall feel that the tirM is hfa to be used 
ns be or hb guides may maase. If a medium, 
be b thus not compelled to sit through possibly 
an hour or two of service and tedious address 
before he can begin his work; and If a 
speaker he need not feel hurried to finish hb 
address in order to make time for the seance 
to follow. If the same penvu be both speaker 
nnd medium -for messages? we think that in 
the great majority uf case* it will be found 
that he will do each bifid of work better for 
baying the whole time of each meeting in
wblch to do it.

Under the present system another fault 
arises as the direct cause of conducting a 
meeting with both speaker and medium. It 
makes the meetings so long as to tax the 
patience of the most enthusiastic. No meet
ing should be continued'for a period of more 
than two hour* at the htmoxt/and no even
ing meeting should conohn^, later than half 
past nine o'clock. In siPwayN we who are 
trying to reach the public, must cater to that 
public’s comfort, ud that Is certainly not 
done by holding audiences until ten o'clock at 
night or even later.

Our work as Spiritualists b to reach the 
great mass of humanity and teach them the 
truths which have been given to us, which 
we know so well are for our benefit In so 
many ways. To do thb we inapt make our 
meetings more attractive. • - We must have 
pleasant, but reverent, service, good music, 
and in every way “put our best foot fore- 
mosL” The writer has seen speakers and me
diums upon the public platform whose ap
pearance war disgraceful. They may be par
doned for not being rich enough to. be able 
to dress in “the pink of fashion,” but there 
certainly can be no excuse for their appear
ing on tDc platform in clothing disgustingly 
dirty, with linen so soiled as to be plainly ap
parent to every one, with hair and beard un
kempt and even (a* the writer has seen), with 
face and hands actually suffering for a little 
soap and water. No one, no matter how 
earnestly he may be seeking the truth, will 
attend, more than once, a meeting where such 
people are permitted to appear upon the plat
form.

Again, the writer has noticed la a number 
of speakers and mediums an air of bombast 
and vanity that b simply intolerable to an in
telligent audience: but perhaps one of the 
greatest failings of many of our present plat
form worsens is that spoken of by Mr. Bar
rett in his article in the "Banner" of January 
12th,—that of mediocrity, it b true, a* Mr. 
Barrett any*, “we have yet a number of in
tellectual giants on our rotdrum, but they are 
largely in the minority." There b a demand 
for sucn mediocre work, however, only among 
the Bpiritualbte' themselves.- • The outride 
world "iocs not want it. and. ax b seen at oil 
meeting* where- touch work'-i* tolerated, refuse 
to Hl nod listen to Ite PeoplA who are seeking 
the higher truth, go to the liberal churches* 
where although Spiritualism De Dot taught a* 
such, much of its own peculiar truth b ap
propriated and taught under different name*. 
Those who are not stimulated by the craving 
of tm-ir own inner nature to find the truth, 
remain away from all religious and philo
sophical meeting* and become agnostics, 
dwelling in the outer darkness of disappointed 
hopes and faith and of ignorance, when they 
should be walking In theUlght of trpth and 
enjoying all Its rich benefit* of pcaOtT anir 
knowledgtu and. with faha and hope made 
sure, develop Into better and nobler men and 
women.

Our societies must present the truth In its 
highest and noblest form if we would attract 
to our meeting* ths two classes of people of 
which we hare just spoken, in order to edu
cate them In our truth. But there b yet an
other point to be considered.

Thb truth which we term *o “sublim*" an* 
“beautiful" must be presented at services 
very different frem any ths writer has at
tended. When speaking *f thing* saMfaw, 
when word* of instruction regatdlu Lite and

its twin-mystery. Lore, ar* spoken, when we 
are listening to the teaming* regarding the 
land on the farther sme of "the Valley of the 
Shadow of Death," our meetings most be con
ducted in a manner calculated to impress 
upon oar audience* the serious character of 
the work In hand. Whatever the cause may 
be tar the loud talking, disorderly moving 
about the hall, and general lack of dignity 
observable at many Spiritualist meetings, the 
cause must bo removed and members re
minded that the meeting b one for Spiritual 
communion, one at which “God and Life and 
the high things of the spirit” are the only 
proper subjects for conversation. To thb end, 
without making the meeting at ail “churchy" 
in the orthodox muse of the term, it should be 
of a dignified und reverent character in every 
way.

In the meetings conducted by the writer the 
service was opened by congregational singing 
and thb was followed by the reacting of some 
helpful or Inspiring passage, either from the 
Christian Bible or same other work. Often 
the selection was taken from some article in 
the “Banner," which seemed appropriate, and 
thb was followed by the reading of a short 
poem. Many of these poems, also, were token 
from the “Banner," particularly those by the 

t gjfted “Devotion," and after the poem a 
‘ short brocation was given. Then another 

hymn was sung and at its close the lecture or 
! sermon was delivered. When the speaker had 
| finished, nc Invariably asked for members of 
I the audience to present any questions bear- 
| ing upon the subject of the address, or any 
other subject connected with Spiritualism, 
upon which information was desired. It would 
certainly astonish anyone who had not con-
ducted thb kind of work to notice the depth 
and the breadth of the questions asked. 
Grand, helpful, spiritual, intellectual qUe#^ 
tioDM they were, nearly every one of them. 
Questions whose answers, dictated by spirit 
guides, could not fail to help and to exalt 
every one who heard them; nnd those who at
tended these simple little meeting* came again 
and again and yet again, and expressed them
selves ns nut only pleased, bat benefited by 
the service. The alm was to impart a re
ligions mH** to all that was said or done, to 
teach of the “Christ within us all which wax 
in Jesus.”

There never wax any bek of attendance st 
these meetings after the first month, ind al
though no door fee was charged, simply a col
lection taken up. all expenses were more than 
met. We were not afraid to speak of God at 
these meetings. True, we attempted no defi
nition. We simply gratefully acknowledged 
the existence of the Hpijyt of Inhere Love. 
Infinite Intelligence,'and Infinite Truth and 
Power. We taught of “vnrist within, the ever 
living," not of "Jesus who died": of the 
Fatherhood and Motherhood of the Infinite 
and the Divine Unity ot all Life. The meet
ings were largely attended by members of 
many of the churches in the city, wbo^x- 
prexsed themselves ax well pleased with the 
services and of deriving benefit from them 
which they had sought in rain in their own 
faiths. No attempt was made to "muzxlc the 
speaker," but on hb part be made no attempt 
to ridicule or belittle the religious faith of 
others. Every man's opinion was treated 
with respect, and where it seemed in error, 
out of harmony with divine truth, it was re
viewed tn the light of the truth which angels 
bring to men. and more often than not the 
mind of the doubter was convinced.

“The Decline of Local Societies"—It b a 
pitiful phrase to write, but the condition of 
which it speaks a still more pitiful thing to 
contemplate. Spiritualism. God's latest and 
best gift to men, turned Into a show, a hunt 
for "tests"; mediumship, with all Its magnifi
cent possibilities, degraded to the gratification 
of a body of cu^osltj; seekers: the truth itself 
gone begging; words ot instruction, of wisdom 
and of divine love failing upon deaf ears, or 
upon the ears of an audience *o small that It 
b almost folly to speak, to it. and all for the 
want of a little comma sense management, 
a little application of the same boxiness judg
ment and tact that we apply to oar material 
affairs!

Come, let ox reason together, my brethren! 
Let us take counsel with one another, all ye 
earnest aoub who have heard the voice of the 
spirit quickening into glad life the Christ 
within yourselves, that we may pass on and 
on "unto all the nation* of the earth" th* 
joyous freedom which knowledge of the truth 
hav brought to ua. th* salvation from th* 
twin devils of error and Ignorance which U 
our own in ever-increasing portion every day I 
we Uve! Let u* cease our feateh quarreling 
among ourselves, striving instead rack to eat- I 
do the other in the eweet. unselfish Ute of th* j 
Christ spirit. Let u* extend our hand* in con- . 
stant readiness to uphold each ether, te 
strength** th* arm of th* N. & A. and te 
conduct our local rectories te a legicul and 
consistent manner.

The writer has mentioned at length th* 
meet i ng* conducted by Mm daring th* poet 
two years (th* dtoeoatteuanv* of Ms work ter 
th* prerest bring the result of severe tejurteo 
received in an accident seme week* agaK net

m a model aoriety. bat simply by way of B- 
loxtrnting how suceesa was achieved by use 
whose own spiritual gift* are very toatguifi- 
cant when compared with those of many 
workers upon our platforms today, and whs 
wax permitted to spare from Ms borines* lif* 
but ■ few boon each week to devote to Ma 
spiritual work.

“Yr shall know the truth and the truth shall 
make you free,’" said Jesus, ages ago. For 
fifty years the truth has been bring revealed 
to us—unto ns as Spiritualist*. the sacred 
charge has been given of abolishing the slav
ery of mankind to erred* and dogmas and 
foolish xuprrxtition. Shall we tail in the co
ble work assigned to ns, or shall we. as be
come* veritable Son* and Daughter* of God* 
by the Bword of Truth given to us smite tbs 
shackles from the sons of men. the toil—worn* 
wearied Adams of the earth, and set them 
“free indeed.” Christa, each one of them, re
flecting all the glory, the love and the peace 
of that Divine nature, they too, then. Sons 
and Daughters of the living GodT Ob’ let 
us stop and think! Now b the critical time 
in oar history. Shall the word be “Onward." 
orxhallwe be faithless to the trust imposed 
in nx and permit the God-giveD Light of Spirit 
Communion and all its attendant glories to 
fade forever from the sight of men and leave 
the world "the dark, and world' which h was 
fifty rears ago, before we knew that death 
wax do more? Stop, my brethren. Step sad 
think!

“The Decline of Local Societies.”

DT WALTX* P. WUXXAX9

The editor has given hb views on the above 
subject and I desire to supplement them by 
offering the following:—

In the “golden age" cf Spiritualism, which 
b *aid to have been twenty-five, thirty or 
forty years ago. and b a period of which 1 
have no perwmal recollection, three seem* to 
have been very little If any talk of the 
higher teachings," or the higher thought" cf 
SplritualMa. AptriXnaiisai wna-tasgfci. Tb» 
views advanced were those entertained by 
each individual speaker or Ms or her iaspir— 
res and were generally such as appealed to 
the reason and intelligence of the auditors. 
Many of those utterances are still interesting- 
and in -Trnctive after the lapse of all these 
years, and in them may be found, sebstan- 
tially. Almost if not quite all that b dow her
alded to the world a* the higher thought." or 
the higher Spiritualism."

Let me confess at the outset that I person
ally know hrths-'aLLbt the management cr 
conduct of local societies and public meeting* 
of Spiritualists. However. I have seen a few 
things, and. based aa my obeervatica. venture 
to offer the following suggestions te officers 
Md members of local societies, f-vhng as
sured If they are carefully observed the de
cline of the societies ia numbers and influence 
Will continue and the dee^-sestrd prejudice 
of the orthodox and materialistic elemreta to 
the community against Spiritualism will be 
intensified.

1. Put into the executive position* of your 
society those who have personal ends to sew* 
by pushing themselves to the tram, and whs 
by reason of their training *3^ personal kb- 
oMyncrasic* are wholly unfitted fur the places 
they are selected to occupy.

2. Do away entirely with eo-operatica ss 
the management of the society and let ewe ar 
two headstrong. stubborn and pasativ* to£- 
riduab become absolute dictators sth* shape 
the policy to be pursued and who Mose hare 

1# voice in choosing the talent to serve the so
ciety.

J, Rua yecr society mJ lycra** te hmosy 
with the principles of that ^egber Spdritual- 
ism" ’ which teaches that "whatever to b tight 
and best." and that alluring phflMoghy which 
cooKptacreaty say*: "Sector I fnM my ba»C3 
gad wait, knowing that my own wifi east* to 
me without effort oa my pan and chai what
ever and whoever briosgs to or whh the so
ciety or lycesm will come to x ami become 
and remain a part st to" Retire** and net- 
tag upon thb phtoaenghy x w* awe be 
deemed wise or proper to maha the tyoeam 
core rtainiag. tesCrtKtiVe ar attractive to toe 
children. If any u* drawn tote * by tore* 
or fey chance they stiff Mt b* cuMutari to an^ 
way bet expected to CM** to th* aswtota 
-loaded" with something to impart to th* aS 
Acer* ami totchen or bmAmjk mmI with m 
thought # jmtotag any teMmbrigt ar beeoto 
thameetoan.

4 Let Che manager st th* rectory dkCKto 
aa to th* mwki especially if te to we a wm 
ritiam ba* m mwtoal mate ami to at tow 
flxvd **i aasttaugsobh sgtohm that only 
Meh aMhateuattog matetom m "xMi Stak- 
dred." “Twindy.' "Bwhasy," ami '•toast 
freq* th* Tteabm" *ha*N tree be towi to a 
Sparitnallist oanaaehty. Vbfec m -ctocsat-
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res#* the deaera every Nvn4«y. make th* •*» 
crcW^ #t*ff aad forwal. disregard all pariia- 
mrMary •*•#»*.

a Er.cuantgv the executive officer* of year 
to ewpkif a speaker who oom net af- 

fili*i.r with Ppirhualial# and wbo will be 
careful to announes* fwm tba platform quite 
often tMt ba to bat a certain brand of spir* 
>'• .'i-i If possible, jr* ( vue wbo Lu passed 
Ivyond the ixTX'nsI realm and wbo will not 
submit to criticism of either Ll« dogmas or 
conduct.

7. If the speaker haa private Interest* to 
promulgate and can use the society aa a mere 
tool or lever, w much the better. To ace a 
shrewd adventurer than to oar a society will 
give the community on exalted opinion of the 
ahrrwdncM of It* manager# nnd of their wto- 
dom. It would also be well if the lecturer 
should speak of Sunday afternoons In near-by 
halls to |>eop!e wbo would not be found or 
seen la a Spiritually meeting, they can thus 
hear all the "higher teachings” without being 
brought into personal contact with and the 
consequent danger of contamination from 
Spiritualism.

8. Encourage the speaker to discredit me- 
dlumahlp os much os possible, and, at the 
same time, extol his own powers. It will be 
still * better, however, if he re fuses to grant 
hi* hearers the privilege of thinking for them- 
wlvca and differing from him, seta at nought 
all logical criticism and assumes absolute 
dogmatism In bis discourses.

9. Ignore "the common people” and pay 
court to the rich leaders of society, for such 
a course is so obviously in harmony with the 
teachings of Modem Spiritualism as to com
mand the unstinted praise of the aforesaid 
speaker and of all "high” and wise spirits!

10. Do Dot, under any circumstances, ad
vertise your society any more than is abso
lutely necessary, if there ore any persons in 
the community who "belong to you," they will 
come without any effort oa your part to bring 
them, and. if you should make any effort in 
that line, your society might become known of 
all men!

11. Never mention your society ns an or
ganization either in public or private, and 
caution your speaker against seeking to gain 
members for it. He may be engaged in the 
praiseworthy effort, during his engagement 
with you, of adding members to his own or
ganization. ami you should not lay a straw 
in Mx way because “whatever to, is best,” you 
know, and it was not to be that your society 
should grow and gain influence in the com
munity and become a moral and social force.

12. Do not encourage seances nor the In- 
vrMigatioa of psychic phenomena in any way. 
nor the circulation of spiritualistic literature, 
for by doing so you might make yourself 
amenable to the accusation of being aggres
sive and seeking to proselyte others to your 
belief.

12. Discourage sociability among your 
members. Pay no attention to strangers that 
visit your meetings, or. if you do, be careful 
to give them the cold shoulder.

14. If good, medium* come your way, pay 
no attention to them, du not recognize them 
socially, and be careful that they arc not 
given an opportunity to work in connection 
with your society lest jealousy be engendered, 
in case they should do better work than some
body else.

Any Spiritualist can extend the list indefi
nitely. Enough has been said, however, to 
indicate the lines along which local organiza
tions should not be guided. That any of the 
above hints should be followed by an organ
ization. at the present time, claiming to be 
guided by sane persons, is one of th" discour
aging signs of the times. It is to be earn
estly hoped, however, that a new era of pro
gression will soon dawn for us as local so
cieties.

Washington, D. C.
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‘The Decline of Local Societies.

nr THE ED ITOH ”

ffU^^ “^^ win tell yo« the bitter trvtl.
Healthy wmka look younger than their age, but you look far too old 

■ I for year yearn.
S2SHW Tiac deals lightly with the woman In good health, bat the wasting 
hand of richness and disease spares neither your youthful looks, be&sty, nor 
complexion.

The Creator has endowed every woman with beauty, and every woman in good 
health Is bcaatlis! and comely to look upon. A dear, fresh, wholesome look
U the result of the possession of good 
- ---- , . ..._ , : . . . L^.JI I 
and attractive without pood health. 
The dull, dead, gnawing: pain, the sense 
•f BCrvoosncss, weakness, oppression, 
and discouragement, the tired, listless, 
languid feeling, the shooting pains, the 
aching bead, the pain In the back, all 
these arc symptoms of a disordered 
sjstca, and all these arc beauty-kJ Hers, 
producers of dull leaden complexions, 
unnatural flushings, dark circles under

DR. GREENE'S 
NERVURA 
Makos Health 
and Happinoss

the eyes, humors, eruptions, blackheads, lustreless eyes, and other dis fl furan caL» 
which divest women of their natural gift of beauty.

Why be homely when you can be beautiful and attractive?
• Gcl ^^ bcajrll Bn(J pim |t ^^ |001t3 ^ attributes which attract, please,

and fascinate. It b within your power to do so, for It Is within aery woiaan’s power to.be well and strong, and hence look her best, if ahc will use 
Dr. Greene's Nervura to give her strong, vigorous nenes, pure, rich blood, a clear complexion, and thus restore the energies and vitality of sound 
and perfect health.

Good health means yonihfd good looks to aery woman, and It behooves women to restore 
and maintain their health by taking that greatest and best of all health restoratives. 
Dr. Greene's Non era blood and nerve remedy. It will build up the health, cleanse and 
purify the complexion, restore brilliancy to the eye, make rich, red blood and 
strong, steady, and vigorous nenes. Dr. Greene's Ncrvura will make you look 
and feel young and restore your energies, vivacity, and enjoyment of life.
MRS* KATE AUSTIN, 40 Jenny Lind Ave., Somerville, Mass., &ay3t ->

O “I had a pain in my side for seventeen years. I also coffered with 
terrible backache and headache ; such an a, * * * ' ' '
a bit of appetite. I cried with pain frem
pale as a gbosi. 1 waa terribly nervous. I could not zlsrp fc: 
long time, and had rheumatism in my shoulder and arm. I Buf
fered everything; nobody but God knows how I suffered. 
I weighed 128 pounds. A friend recommended Dr. Greens 
Nervura blood and dctvo remedy, and I commenced to

IU Health 
Destroys Beauty 
end Happiness. 
DR. GREENE'S 
NERVURA 
Makos You Well 
and Restores 
Your Good Looks.

and run down that tho 
flrat bottle did Dot do 
mo much good, but I 
kept on, ana the second 
bottle did mo good and 
I began to gam. After 
taking tho Nervura I 
nover had a pain in. my

have a good appetite. 
I don't dcIlavo there 
to any medicine in tho 
world so ^ood as Dr. 
Greene's Nervura. It 
did mo good right off 
and I have bad no
return of my womb

trouble I hod Icucorrho'a, but since taking Nervura that 
has disappeared. I feel strong, and last summer waa nbio 
to do tho work for fourteen in a family, and I weigh Id 
pounds. I waa so weak before, nobody knows how I 
work'd, but I bad to work for my children. I sent two 
bottles of Nervura to my brother in Nova Scotia and it 
did him lota of good. 1 recommend Dr. Groena's Nervura

Women bare absolute confidence In Dr. Greene's 
Ncnura. more so than in any other remedy, be
cause it is purely vegetable and a famous regular 
physician prepares IL which is a guarantee that It 
Is perfectly adapted to cure. As an additional assur
ance of cure, Dr. Greene, 34 Temple Place, Boston, 
Mass., gives you the privilege of consulting him with
out charge or cost, cither by calling or writing about 
year case. ,

Ta tba EOlxar of tba Baasar of Light:
The above heading iu the Banner of the 

12th attracted my attention, and your ques
tions in the brat paragraph proved a stimu
lus to reply. No doubt the questions you 
propound are to many Spiritualists import
ant, and to others unimportant. Of course 
you did not invite all your readers to prepare 
long articles for the Banner to publish, or to 
write up their opinion of the cause of the 
decline you speak of, but undoubtedly expect 
3 our two-column criticism and doleful com
plaint win receive just consideration. I am 
not able to sec any especial reason why 
Spiritual!*!* should complain, any more than 
Christian churches we Law been aping for 
the past ten years because of meager attend
ance and support, we arc in the same box 
with the churches, there is a falling off. why 
is this? Arc there not several good reasons 
why Spiritualists do not continue to run In 
the same old ruts? Haven't tome of them 
outgrown their spiritual baby clothes? Has 
"The Editor” considered the fact that the 
growing philosophical, progressive portion of 
Spiritualists cannot be held in the primary 
claw?

Some, yea, a large number have gradu
ated. many cf us have had all we want of 
••Lurch restrictions, and limitations, and be
lieve the Cause is In safe keeping.—safe 
hands—just as safe os mathematics; the 
•>nly danger to. that humanity may degener
ate aa a result of the present monopolistic 
and trust oppressions, so that witchcraft 
laws will be re-enacted and our mediums in 
danger of poisons nnd the stake. It should 
U- evident to every free man and woman 
who has kept even one eye open, th At those 
are not good times to build up church socie
ties whether they are labeled Pagan. Jewish, 
Christian. Liberal or Spiritual.

The leaders of the present Spiritual move
ment have been urged for the post tea years 
to come to the front and lead in the up to 
dat*. Ure issues: I say the leaders have been 
repeatedly urged through the press to let go 
of the old methods and lead off Ln the new. 
Have they listened? If we had a Herron or 
an Armstrong In our ranks (Dr. Armstrong 
i- now la jail for opposing medical monopoly) 
they would have a following.

Prof. Herron has a large following as the 
leader of the Social Crcsade movement I 
ran do do better, to make mywlf understood, 
than to quote a portion of hto owning ad- 
dre--* 1 eadoree Prof. Herron, hundreds of 

lists do the same, and with marked 
mil V.. -'., Hit i-sebiags are revolutionary, 
> bieh I. ib< <!-mand of the "Economic So-

Hall was packed from gal- 
w hearers were men and

Intensity. The

and held them spellbound for an hour and a 
half. First, he painted the condition. "Wc 
are In the thick of a crisis at once economic, 
religious and political—a crisis which dis
closes that our civilization is practically 
bankrupt In a profound and fateful sense 
the modern world to practically without a 
religion, a living or a unifying principle of 
faith.” He insisted on the insufficiency of 
reform and the lack of faith with which the 
masses viewed any attempt thereat “The 
sheep are wiser than their shepherds.”

That is exactly the condition of Spiritual
ists at this time, the sheep are the leaders.

But there to an impulse or a movement 
which has real vitality. By a far-seeing in
stinct the self-governing idea now postulates 
itself upon a democratic-socialist movement 
for the overthrow of the economic system 
upon which existing religious, political and 
moral systems depend. The coeroir - state, 
the spiritually coercive religious Institution, 
the economically coercive wage system, the 
coercive morality that to so destructive to 
the growth and integrity of tho individual 
soul all spring from the same capitalistic 
root

PUWOSE8 OF HOCIALIHM.
"Socialism comes ax the most radical and 

far-reaching revolution ever proposed by man 
for hto emancipation. It is not reform which 
socialism proposes, but a wholly new kind 
of world."

"The root evil to the thought that it to nec
essary for some people to use or rule other 
people, either for the good of the ruled or 
for the good of the ruling class. Wc are not 
free. Wc are. oa the whole, a world of hard- 
driven and perpetually frightened slaves, 
whose best manners are still in the cringing 
state and whose religious teachings are thor
oughly servile in source and effect*. The 
labor of this world has love nt It* heart, but 
it han a slave-built civilization nt its back 
and the slave fear In It* soul."

“The economic struggle to but the last form 
of the agony of man for the salvation of hto 
soul Material aa It seems, a truthful analy
sis will show this struggle to be radically 
and prophetically apirituaL The need of a 
new religion* synthesis to identical with the 
need of a new economic system or a new 
kind of politic*.”

smiKK* at Atrrnnnrrv.
Then he described the new religious syn- 

theato, both negatively and positively: "To 
be merely obedient to authority to to have 
tho soul <•( a slave. Authority has always 
b-m truth’s deadly enemy, never it* pro- 
tector. Authority to truth's tomb. Upon life 
ax the divine presence must the nobler faith 
build, and it will take common human expe
rience to to It* authoritative scripture. Wo 
ourwivt-x are the ire holy Bible, the unend
ing w-ripturv <>f the heroic daily common 
life Deeper than man's slave history at the 
b irt of hto slave Int-or to the divine pn — 
enre » f the eternal will to to- frer ”

"7 ■ mw religion must gather into one 
Hto-fctlng meaning and pun-—- the detailed 
u-orke and fact* of life and let theM bo It* 
faith and sarranMits. Wc do not heed to 
look Into the heavens to find God. We Deed 
not implore th- sMm for atraflgth . - I, | 
th* rnyMerlex f<,r wisdom, for the human 
individual Is the dtolmM and wisest force. 
The gods of l». priest and i^litldsna are 
d-ad. but on the social horizon breaks the 
day of the unfearing average man, wbo 
rtand- urx/n hl* own divinity while he brings 

•forth lovely ar I hereto d'd* out of the

workshop of ordinary experience and moves 
out to disclose hto own free individuality as 
the Unai nnd wonderful reality of the uni-

"Tho orthodox church builds upon that 
devil, authority, which Jesus bought to de
stroy, and the church to the chief teacher 
and exemplar of supreme immorality."

AUDIENCE HHOWx ENTHUSIASM.
Prof. Herron was frequently Interrupted 

with loud applause, and after he had coin- 
pleted hto lecture and stepped from the plat
form he was surrounded by several hundred 
men and women, who pressed forward for 
an opportunity to shake hto hand. The 
M»riex of lectures begun yesterday will con- 
dnue until March 2L One will be delivered 
meh Sunday.

Prof. Herron Lax ent loose absolutely from 
all branches and shades of authority and iu- 
stltutionaltom, he to ono free man. politically 
nnd religiously. II- reminds mu, very much 
of Prof. Denton in U-T. also of Theodore 
Parker, Parker Pillsbury, Henry C. Wright, 
Brittan, Chase, and a hoct of lesser light*.

I* it wise to complain or-expect much from 
our present Spiritual program? What do 
wc xtand for? Have wc developed one free 
man or woman in fifty years? Have we one 
Herron in our ranks? Why not one? Again 
what du we stand for, what have we 
developed or unfolded os important ax chain* 
and muzzles? Arc not all our leaders and 
teachers muzzled? Is there one that to free? 
They dare not be free; many of them are 
dependent; they cannot afford to lose an 
engagement at Hall or Camp. Is thto the re
sult of organization? Who to Priest or 
Pope, where docs the fear originate?

Is it any wonder that societies are 
deserted? What can independent Spiritualist* 
expect of xuch leaders? Phenomena to 
deprecated on one Land, and muzzles oa the 
other. Christian Hclvncv gets along bravely 
without preaching, or lecturing, a* far os 
numbers, money, show, and popularity to 
concerned. They -depend upon the 
phenomena of marvelous healing, and to all 
external appearand' are a marked success.

Was it the phenomena that attended tho 
man Jcxux, or hto preaching, that gave him 
the power over hto followers? I answer, 
tm have bee® made convert* because of the 
wonderful phenomena that attended him, 
to one a* a result of hto preaching, and It 
is the same today, it to phenomena that 
make Spiritualist*, and It's the phenomena 
that 1 referred to In the first part of this 
paper that was In good hands,—safe hands— 
in the care of our departed loved ones. Do 
we always realize this fact? .Spiritual 
phenomena have been growing and Increasing 
for fifty years. I bavo watched their growtht 
all these year* and trust they will continue to 
grow.

In the symposium of laxt October about 
fifty writers declared for tho repeal of the 
“Infinite Intelligent God,” of the N. B. A., 
but the a*-ox Inti on did not deign to notice 

I our demand; it I' safe to say that one-half 
I of nil the Spiritualists of America were 

represented In that symposium, nnd they 
were Ignored. Buch a cold blanket may have 
cast a shadow over many good worker- 

| Another Cause: Without a radical, far- 
r- aching change, It lx ax foolhb mid rl«Mm- 

। ious to try to resorTc-d Spiritualism. as It 
| would be to ml - the dead of the past «n- 

I Every movement call-d religions, or re
formatory, that doe* not take hold on the

“common” economic life of humanity, will 
fall in the now century.

"The Editor” has given u* a full and fair 
exitodtion of what he deems sufficient causes 
for the decline he deprecates, but it seems to 
me he has not given hto reader* sufficient 
light leading to a change, ^that must bo 
radical and not long delayed.^ For one. I 
want more than he has suggested or hinted 
nt. Organization which has ibeen harped 
upon for the last ten years, until the subject 
to odious, han failed to build ip societies, 
hax proved a disintegrating Influence, and 
failed to unite nnd hold societies together.

The permanency of the N. 8. A. must rest 
uf>on united local societies, a pretended 
foundation won't stand the spiritual crucial 
test. Wc must not complain of a lack of 
confidence. If oar act* and lives do not in
spire and ensure confidence. Public platform 
texts have not proven a success. No intelli
gent Spiritualist to opposed to test*, or the 
wonderful phenomena that are given to a 
skeptical world, but wc do, and will continue 
to differ about time, place, and condition* for 
receiving test* and messages. No one to op
posed to old-fashioned organization* for busi
ness, but nine tenths arc opposed to any 
resolution or attachments whatever, for the 
very good reason that experience and history 
have always proven that restrictions, limita
tion* and inequality uro the results;—results 
not organization signify, and no one cause 
ba* done more to hasten the decline of local 
societies than organizations and their Chris
tian attachments. Thto to not the age or 
time Tor the increase or support of priest 
craft, even if labeled Spiritualism.

Every effort to fence in. corner, or control 
the freedom of Spiritualists In the past has 
failed and I hope it may in the future.

It ought tn be evident to every sensible 
Spiritualist that wc are not on the right 
track, not on the royal road to freedom and 
glory, there arc grave doubt* about the 
future of the present expression of Splrit- 
ualbm. At thto writing wc seem to be 
switched on to tho tall end of the Christian 
kite, nnd Arc making heroic effort* to get to 
the front, by aping the exhausted efforts of 
the worn out method* of Christianity.

No great reform, religious or political 
effort, over succeeded that did not take bold 
on the “common life,” thto will be more fully 
demonstrated In the next two decades than 
ever before In the history of thto world. Wo 
have failed to reach the hearts and common 
live* of the people, that by experience and 
environment* can be trusted to make a good 
foundation. Our work, our effort* for the post 
twenty years have been visionary, too much 
In the visionary Christian heaven, fearfully 
Impractical as far as the common Important 
art* of physical life are concerned. Especially 
lx III' true regarding Ufo and health. We 
ought to be ashamed of our sickly teachers, 
mediums and "Pastor*.”

We are now reaping what we have sown, 
and the reaping will go on. The Social 
Crissd* lx launched In Chicago, Prof. 
Herron I - the leader nnd to aided by a half 
, ■ -''.-' ■ f|l > • . I <
tlonnl . I .--.>'• ■-.' D y h»vc l"l go of (heir 
I : . and <!•.-■ ■■• nnd I ’ and act like free

of all shades. If spiritual leaders go into tho 
ignoring, a* they did sixteen yearu ago re
garding Christian. Spiritual and mental 
Science, they will make a grave mistake, and 
will live to regret it.

To ignore the fundamental principles upon 
which our government rest*, and economic 
and social relations must depend on for an 
existence, will be carrying the ignoring ono 
step too far. It is a mistake of Spiritual
ist*, a majority of reformers, and progressive 
thinker* to be ever looking forward for ulti
mate*, for a mountain top to rest upon; 
around this desire they revolve and persuade 
themselves they must build some institution, 
a resting place, some material thing that will 
command attention and respect. This to 
laudable, in harmony with the selfish and 
material side of our lives, but do we not 
know that such a course to destructive to 
growth, that it to a fossilizing expression? 
Thto to the key to the cause of the decline 
*o Hcrioualy deplored; I rejoice that a 
majority of Spiritualists prefer growth to de
cay fuxdlizutlon.

Spiritualism hax done a great work In the 
past fifty years. It will continue, and as in 
the past. It* greatest work win be in the 
Silence. Pomp, parade, and show will cut 
but a sorry figure. In tho future.

All creed*, dogmas, shams, and hypocritical 
pretense* are to be tried by spiritual truth, 
only the pure stuff will be left In fifty more 
years.

The following quotations are from Prof. 
Herron'* second lecture In hto courw. I feel 
sure the readers of the Banner will enjoy 
Prof. Herron's clcar-cut expression*.

ItATUJlAL SEQUENCE OF EVOLUTION.
"Now, without regard to our liking, social

ism to coming; It Is manifestly the next stage 
of historic development We may choose 
what kind of socialism we shall have, but 
the nature of thing* leaves us ■ no way of 
choosing whether or not we shall have social- 
ism. We uro being driven on by evolutionary 
forces, wo can la nowise withstand or turn 
back. We may consciously or unconsciously 
decide whether socialism shall come In the 
red garment* ot International tragedy or 
come clothed in the white garments of peace 
and bearing symbol* of good will,- but we 
cannot prevent tho revolution of civilization 
along the Unes of an ultimately democratic 
collectivism. Socialism to coming because It 
to a* Inevitauie as life.

"An comprehensively as wc can define it. 
socialism first means the co-operation of tho 
whole of society Ln the production of tho 
economic good* upon which each member of 
society deoenda It next means that men 
nhall freely receive of these good* according 
to tho ability of each to uno them In bringing 
forth Into realization hto Inmost and utter
most possibilities of strength and spiritual 
beauty. Lt means a collectivism that shall bo 
through and through democratic^ a coopera
tion that shall come from beneath tho human 
fact and Dot from above It, on adpilnlstra- 

'tlcn of society that shall hear and heed each 
manto free and authoritative voice.

“The forcing of the cooperation Ideal upon 
Luman attention to the most obvious and 
commonly not J spiritual #crrico of socialism. 
Harmonlou* cooperation to th" sum and ea- 
wnce of spirituality and the ground of nil

In stand I foi 1 I- 
hm to In the vls- -( and deepest sense a 
religion, no matter what It may call Itself. 
The soctoltot coTnmfiowealth Is a spiritual
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Berle* vfthe Held. and Dr. William Franks were abo 
Mr*. Marie Robinson's any frUa

Miwlaeerle* u# Local Hocletlo*.

imritualist Societies.

lad-pc^.al Free TbaesM Bible UgirUawl 
cwu«. will bold Mrrlc«*t«DdM> ** *334 W*inuz>caBu, 
DA Md lad 1 W. Kerrie* I free bl IMO.

Hr*. UcDoa&ld bolds »«ctis<a «tcry Bondar *1 7AC 
p. a, FUno Mci^nal bsUdlag, Appleton bill, Appleton 
litre I, Ude estraace.

Etr^ H. E. Cterk, inertia tn. bold* Spiritual Meeting* 
every Endar «rmlux tl •b'cbck.M N-' nI Mein 
(called), Waverly bulldin*. Hartf nd. Coca , wilt 
crack, intjirKUcml ad i«e«, and mea*a«ec, by 
dark, N*Uw4 by other local talent.
ATke C*xn bridge iDdcslriaJ tecteq- bold* Hr r*ft> 
Ur laewiloo the »oe-ud mu fourte FihUy* <4 the month, 
at Cambridge bower 11*11, al Ma u Are. Mr*. U M. Hart
well. Heeldent aU. A. M. Came. Cor. bec'y, IQ Auburn 
m.. (Umbridge. (Upper at MO. JCveaiB# u eel In** at A 
Bsalueaa u<mU&£* at A

UHOOKLYM, N.Y.
The Wo*ad*« (*rw«reM>*e ViMm of Brooklyn 

bold* meeu_e e-ery Monday aftersoua and •veaiocall 
and S o'clock; Lyreora Banaays at A at tbalrh It. <21 via*, 
•on Ave between Lcxiu«U>a Ave. and Quincy »L Eliza, 
bath F. Kurth. Frecldast.

organization of life in place of the present 
wholly materialistic order.

POLICY OF CAPITALISM.
•'Tho economic crisis would certainly 

culminate in a clearly defined issue between 
capitalistic despotism and democratic collect
ivism were it not that the capitalistic system 
cannot go on by any power which it posseses 
within itself. But capitalism knows better 
than to try to go on of Itself. It will seek to 
perpetuate iUelf by fastening itself upon the 
new social idea. In order to save itself 
capitalban will go into partnership with 
socialism, with socialism as its political pack 
horse.

"Already is capitalism prepared with pro
grams of benevolent designs for its own 
firmer establishment—city water works, mu
nicipal milk wagons, boards of arbitration, 
art museums and good-government clubs. 
Carefully written out and docketed, ready 
at hand for each emergency, are the treaties 
of peace by which capitalism will undertake 
to destroy socialism by befriending it. By the 
wit of its highly hired retainers in legislative 
boils and churchly councils and academic 
chairs, and by the lack of wit and spiritual 
nerve in the socialist movement, a shorn and 
blinded socialism may be bridled and saddled 
by capitalism and made to carry It to another 
agelong goal.

SOCIALISM'S OKLY DULWABK.
"What is to save socialism from ft capital

ized fate? Nothing less than the profound 
spiritualization of its whole attitude toward 
life—spiritualization in perfect consonance 
with its pre-Marxlan sources. A mere eco
nomic propaganda will never carry the 
socialist forces to the cooperative common
wealth. Socialism must become a religion, 
a spiritual as well ns an economic Ideal, a 
great and unifying faith, a true and omni
potent revival of the human soul.

“Nothing but a faith that will awake the 
idealistic instinct in the average man and at
tach to itself the glad and immense response 
of his whole being will safeguard the move
ment for economic freedom from passing 
under eomc new yoke fashioned for it by the 
alert capitalistic spirit. If socialism would 
break forever the spirit that binds and uses 
labor for capitalist gain and feed the human 
spirit that has starved until the capacity for 
spiritual desire Is almost starved out of it. 
it must first give back to tho heart of the 
un.verse U>e answer of yea to tho question 
which our divinest brother went to the cross 
to ask—tho question of whether human life 
h able to accept the leadership of the will to 
love, which alone maketh free. And now is 
the psychological moment to speak this yea. 
and speak It on a word of world-making 
faith. For the walls of the co-operative com
monwealth will not be built until the sacred 
altar fire of the ideal is first kindled in the 
soul of labor."

Dr. M. E. Conger. 
359 Warren Ave.. Chicago.

Catarrh is a kindred nilmentofconsumption, 
long considered Incurable; and yet there is 
one.remedy that will positively cure catarrh 
in any of Ito stages. For many rears this 
remedy was used by the late Dr. Stevens, a 
widely noted authority on all diseases of the 
throat and lungs. Having tested its wonder
ful curative powers in thousands of cases, 
and desiring to relieve human suffering, I 
will send free of charge to all sufferers from 
Catarrh. Asthma. Consumption, and nervous 
diseases, this recipe, In German. French or 
English, with full directions for preparing 
ami using. Kent by mail by addressing, with 
stamp, naming this paper, W. A. Noyes, 020 
Powers BIock, Roche* ter, N. Y.

The Caura in Connecticut.

The Spiritualists of Meriden. Conn., have 
begun to work In that city. Meetings are to 
be 1. 1 I from time to time as speakers of 
note and ability can be engaged. Mr. Har
rison D. Barrett delivered the opening lec
ture In January and Minnie M Boule apoke 
and gave tests. Friday evening. Jan. 25. 
Everybody connected with the work seems to 
be thoroughly in earnest and everything to 
help the speaker. In the way of good music, 
good entertainment, and kindly thought. Is 
riven. May their strength fail not In the un
dertaking u the wish of everyone who Is In
terested in the proper presentation of spirit
ual truth" Sunday evening. Feb. 3. Mm. 
Margb' Waite gave a test seance.

Berk»-ley Hall, Jan. 17, the Boarton Spiritual 
Temple held two sessions. Mr. F. A- Wiggin 

la grand lecture In the mor
I i i ., ■. '

। to a seance and the Question Box 
Dcpartun r.t, Prof. Utanb Hopp* I ' .* I 
several delightful violin solos and the Ladles' 
Schubert Quartet several vocal numbers. Our 
week-day social meeting was held Feb. 4 In 
Pierce Hall Annex, Copley Kquarc. 0. 8. 
Lang. Bec'y.

Eagle Hall, CIG Washington St-, Jan. 17, 
services were well attended. Th- president 
opened with Scripture reading and prayer. 
Tho *’ assisting Headlines Stratton. Alexan
der, Davis, McLean, Messrs. Turner. Mackie, 
McLean, Brooks. Strand, Clark, Ma took 
(astrological readings).—Mm. Nutter, Pres.

Dwight Hall. Thursday, Jan. 24. The La
dles' Spiritualistic Industrial Society met. 
Business meeting at 5.20, supper at CAO p. m. 
The evening was devoted to dancing. The 
sale was postponed for one month. Thurs
day, Jan 31, an experience meeting; Thurs
day, Feb. 7, Mra. Abblu Burnham, speaker 
and medium, accompanied by her daughter, 
who furnished vocal and instrumental music. 
Supper ut 6.30 p. m. always.—Hattie L. 
Eaton. Bec'y.

The Ladles' Lyceum Union met in Dwight 
Hall, 514 Tremont BL, Wednesday afternoon, 
Jan. 23. President Mrs. M. J. Butler pre
sided at the business meeting. Two hundred 
members are enrolled. Those who took part 
in the evening were: Mr. Matook, astrologi
cal rending*; Mr. Wood, Mra. Hand, Mra. 
Nutter, remarks, messages; song, Warren 
Hull; Mra. Butler, communications, all recog
nized. A cordial Invitation is extended to all 
to join with us Wednesday evenings and to 
take supper which ia served at 6.30.

241 Tremont St, Friday, Jon. 25. The First 
Spiritualist Ladies' Aid. Mr. Wiggin spoke 
on "What we Have Accomplished ns Spirit- 
ualisto." He closed with a ballot seance, 
greatly enjoyed by all. Messrs. Leslie, 
Cleavland and Mra. Mason, vocal music, 
Miss Gertrude Sloane, pianist. A vote of 
thanks was extended to Mr. Wiggin for bls 
benefit. Friday, Feb. 1. Mra. McDonald gave 
a benefit assisted by Mra. Southerland, pian
ist, Mira McDonald, vocalist.—Carrie L. 
Hatch, Bec’y.

The Children’s Progressive Lyceum. No. 1. 
Boston, met Jan. 27. Topic for little folks. 
“Love and Helpfulness;" for the older group 
“Life’s Purposes;” explained by Mr. Leslie, 
who read a number of poems in connection 
with the lesson. The literary and musical 
exercises by Rebecca Goolitz, Baby Pird, 
Harold Davis, Harry Green. Esther Botts, 
Mae Burdett. Prof. Hopper. Iona Stillings. 
Eva Lie, Mrs. Bird, Miss Ray’s group —H. 
Howe, Bec'y.

Odd lAdica’ Hall. 446 Tremont Sl. Jan. 27. 
The Third Anniversary of Bibb* Spiritmil 
Meetings was celebrated by the following: 
Poems, Messrs. Clark. Webster, gentlemen 
from Lynn. Mra. Dodge; remarks, meaxagv*. 
Messrs. Huot, Thompson; messages. Mew- 
dames Perkins. Weber, Cunningham. Thom". 
Mr. Wood; remarks. Mra. Cobb: songs. Mr. 
Tracy, Mra. Hall; piano and cornet solo. Mr. 
Ransom and brother; Messrs. Demby, Her
sey and others also took part. Meeting 
every Wednesday afternoon and evening.— 
Mr- Gutierres, Pres.

Cadet Hall. Lynn, Mass., Spiritualist'' As
sociation. Alex Caird. M. D.. President. 
Sunday. Jan. 27. Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn 
closed a very successful engagement with 
this society. She has been assisted by Mrs. 
Alfa Jahnke, dramatic reader. Mias Lizzie 
Harlow begun n month’s engagement Feb. 3. 
Music by Thomas’ orchestra. Supper served 
in the ball.—Secretary.

The People's Progressive Spiritual Asso
ciation of Brockton. Maes., had for speaker. 
Jan. 27. Dr. Geo. A. Fuller of Onset, Mara., 
ono of the ablest workers for the Cause. The 
subject of bls discourse was, "Know Thy
self." Hh lecture received liberal applause 
at its close. Dr. Fuller will be with us again 
March 17.—J. B. Hastings, Bec’y.

Fitchburg, Mara. Large audiences greeted 
Mra. Lizzie D. Butler of Lynn, speaker for 
the Fir*t Spiritualist Society. Jan. 27. Two 
able addresses were given, followed by spirit 
messages, readily recognized. Mira How.-, 
pianist, rendered several selections. Mra. 
Hattie C. Mason of Boston was with uh 
Sunday, Feb. 3.—Dr. 0. L. Fox. Pres.

The Brockton Children’s Progressive Ly
ccum No. 1. G. W. Nutting, conductor, hold 
meeting in Good Templars’ Hall. 86 Main St.. 
Jan. 27, 2 p. ru. Attendance good, lesson 
from "Spiritual Science"; recitation", Mil
dred Tirrell, Etta Sbean. Mabel Tirrell. Mar
lon Tirrell, and five small children: song. 
Mira Maud Mlnzey; Banner March and Tar
get March by the school.—Mra. A. Shcan.

Worcester Association of Spiritualist'*. 
Miss Lizzie Harlow ministered to our spirit
ual wanto very ably during January Al tlM 
close of her lecture Sunday afternoon. Jan. 
27, Mira Harlow baptised a child, by request 
of its father made just before pricing to 
spirit life. Evening service in romm-rrora- 
tion of the birth of Thomas Paine. Woman’s 
Auxiliary met Frldnv, Feb. 1. at I’ X I. 
Hall. 531 Main St. Supper and *oclal as us- 
uaL—Mra. C. 0. Prentiss, Cor. Sec'y.

Somerville Spiritual Society. 55 Crora St.; 
Ella M. La Roche, president. A large audi
ence greeted Mr Brooks of Boston. Excel
lent meraages wore given, fully understood. 
Mra. Alexander of Boston was with us Sun
day. Feb. 3. Feb. 8. Mra. Alexander and 
others. Feb. 10. Mra. Natter. Developing 
circle Thursday afternoons. 2.30; Mra. E. E. 
Miller.

Spiritual Research Society. 3.30 and 7.30 p. 
m., 53 Washington St. Salem. Wc had Miss 
May S. Pepper of Providence, IL I., Jan. 27. 
She gave two fine lectures and many tests at 
both services; nil of them recognized. Sup- 
per nt G o'clock. Sunday, Feb. 3, Effie Web
ster of Lynn.—H. J. Saunders. Bec’y.

Randolph.—G. E. Bodrenu holds circles 
every Sunday at 3 p. m., nt his home, corner 
Allen and Boel Sts. Jan. 27. Mr. Bodrenu. 
a misted by other mediums, held a very in
structive and interesting meeting; spirit mes
sages were recognized, and short addresses 
delivered on subjects relating to Spiritualism. 
All welcome.—Minerva.

Owing to a severe accident. Mrs. Mary E. 
Lease was obliged to cancel her engagement 
with th- Woman's Progrc*>ke Union. Brook
lyn. and no meeting was held Sunday Jan. 
27. Her lecture on "World Movements" was 
th- finest ever delivered and drew out a large 
audience of very Intelligent listeners. Feb. 3. 
Homer J Alb-mux. of Washington, D. C., 
was with nn.—Mra. N. B. Rcctch.

Firat Association of Spiritualist*. New 
York City. Jan. 27. closed our engagement 
with Mr. Homer I. Altemns. We take pleas
ure in recommending him tn all societies who 
are seeking for n conscientious worker. In 
tho afternoon Mra. Helen Temple Brigham 
Imnrovlsed two po-ms from subjects fur
nished by the audience. The one oa "Mother 
Lore" was beautiful and all d-cply regretted 
that Ik could not have Ira u preserved Our 
faithful s.-cretary and treasurer. Mln Fitx- 
Maurier, l« still very ill with typhoid fever, 
l-nt Is -lowly gaining Mira Gaule was with 
u" again Feb. 3, and will continue until the 
close of the season.—Mary A. Newton.

The Advance Spiritual Conference. 1101 
Pedford avenue, Brooklyn. N. Y. Jan. N, 
M. I । 1 d i. \ ' '. 'I.- dfttt, oa 
“Mediumship"; spirit ir- **nges. Mr*. Glb’- ay, 
Mra. Karsh II and Mr. V. O Moorer of Man
hattan. Mr Clark, medium, from Newark.

Brooklyn.—Saturday evening1. Jan. 26, Ira 
Moore Courlia gave a s9*cial scan v st Ar- 
liugton Hall, Gate* aud No*trand areoue*, to 
a largo audience. Both our Lt cram* n-J cburrb 
service in the evening had a large attendance, 
and in the evening many mrxagc* were 
given through Mr. CourUt An excellent 
musical program was presented by tbc Verdi 
Quartette. Feb. 2, Mr. Courils served the 
new Saturday Night Conference, 371 Duffield

Sec'y.
MIm Kathryn Ray of 71 Circuit street, Wy

oming, Maxx, gave a fine reading Tuesday 
afternoon, Jan. —. Mis* Bgy gave many fine 
nadiags. both spiritual and business. She 
has brought many unbelievers to the "light 
that never fails." Her Tuesday# and Thurs
days are well patronized by her many friends.

Mra. M. E. Clark, medium, held* spiritual 
meetings every Friday evening, at 8 o'clock, 
at 721 Main street. Hartford Conn. (Suite 
62), Waverly Building. Good music, inspira
tional addresses, and me**ages, by Mrs. 
Clark, assisted by other local talent.

Use Horsford’* Add Phosphate.
Dr. A. L. Turner, Bloomsburg Sanitarium. 

Philadelphia, Pa., says: “A.- an adjunct to 
the recuperative powers of the nervous sys
tem. I know of nothing equal to it”

Newburyport, Mass.

is made tuentioo some of the request# of the

tiou that a speaker or medium la met with

something to advance the Cause. Ar- you 
appointed by our Bute organization cr do you 
coma with credentials from the National cr- 
gxnlzatloq? Of course we would gladly du

meeting but cannot afford to pay the ex
penses which might arise in taking meh a 
risk. Th«m again the National organization

Jan. 6.—Wo again listened to words of wis
dom given by Mra. Tillie Reynolds of Troy. 
N. Y. Tbc address from the little word 
"Why?" was particularly forceful and in
structive. The messages as voiced by Win
ona were very comforting and acknowledged 
as correct

Jan. 13.—Mr. W, Scott Stedman of Stone
ham was our lecturer, singer, and spirit mes
senger for the second time, and sustained our 
first impressions of hia ability in bls handling 
of the subjects taken, "The Problem of Mor
tality" and “The Problem of Immortality." 
Monday was devoted to exerr ising hi* mag
netic powers. I n.-v^r jn a)| the yeai

Jan. 20.—Mra. Lizzie Butler of Lynn wax | puoti- . 
with us for the fourth time, and fully gas- | litth 
tained her excellent reputation here as a tc-t pc«|

There la no uae of organizing societies as 
has been done in this part of New York state 
and leave them to the efforts of the inex
perienced who know nothing about how to 
keep Up their own interests. The people must 
be educated along the Unes of their spiritual 
Deeds. They are'not to blame when they 
really don't know what to do.

In order to advance them, the speaker has 
to turn teacher through the week, giving 
them the daily assurance that they are al
ways aurrounded by their Spirit friends—this 
ministers to their spiritual growth and re
sults in clairvoyance and other spiritual gifts 
Then the Spirit World can have an avenue 
open to their uses to bold the members of 
the society intact.

I have now been in Syracuse with the clos
ing of this present month one year taking a 
vacation of six weeks; in doing camp meeting 
work, I have during thia time given two to 
three lectures, supplementing the same with 
platform tests; in describing spirit friends, 
giving coincidences, sad often full names

Also since last April I bare gone once a 
week to East Syracuse to give a lecture fol
lowed with tests. November 2d I opened 
meetings In Auburn, N. Y., going there every 
Friday lecturing and as usual giving proof of 
spirit return.

In nil this work I have bad to attend to 
financial matters in person, asking the people 
to contribute nr the collection that has al
ways heea solicited nt each meeting. I am 
unable to continue my work anlm I can 
hare financial support rendered me. I have

IMWUU—j

that fatal type cf kidney troubh- 
di*ra*r.

Kidney trouble often become* 
into acute stage* before the afflicted

many sudden deaths of prom-nest Ltuuaeas

find out the cariw. each Individual can. by

tracting dreaded

toms of kidney cr bladder trouble to write

the celebrated specific

bladder trouble*. With the sample bottle cf

phlrt sad treatise cf valuable informal—m

EEALIZZD

medium.
Jan. 27.—Mra. Dr. Caird of Lynn interested 

our audiences with her unusual way of giving 
communications (by automata writing and 
raps), she being the only one <>t our speaker* 
who does it. It is a pleasing change and the 
messages were recognized by those receiving 
them.

Our speakers for February will be Mr. W. 
Scott Stedman, Mra. Nettie H. Harding, Mrs. 
Lizzie Butler and Mrs. Hattie C. Mason.

Banner of Light for sale.

r^Spirltnulism In New Jersey.

The first church of Spiritual progression ot 
Newark continues to hold regular meet
ings every Sunday evening, romer of West 
Park and Broad street. Bro. Henry Dorn 
usually occupying the platform, occasionally 
relieved by some other good medium. We 
have recently prefaced the lecture with a 
song service of fifteen minutes during which 
Mr. and Mrs. Collins, two tak-nted musi
cians. favor us with one or more solos giving 
our meetings an additional hit.-rest.

Mrs. Cutler of Philadelphia will be with us 
a part of the time during th- month of Feb
ruary. The officers of this association for the 
current year are ns follows: President, Mrs. 
G. A. Dorn; vice-president, Mr. D. H. 
Faust; scc’y., Chas H. Miller; treas., II C.
Dorn; 
Chas, 
chcl.

<!oor-kc<per. Geo. Mitchel, trustees.
Rothficld, Mrs. A. Miller, Geo. Mit-

From New York.

Editor Banner of Light:
Will you kindly Inform your renders that 

the "Spiritual and Ethical Society" of New 
York. Is having regular meetings every Sun
day at 11 a. m. and S p. m.. at the Internat
ional Conservatory of Music, No. 713 Lex
ington it venue, between 57th and 58th streets. 
The place of meeting is much pleasanter than 
the one previously occupied and there is more 
interext shown in our work by the public. 
Mra. Hckn Temple Brighnm is the regular

Mra. Louise Tuttle, Is always a delight.
Connected with the Society is the "Ladies' 

Aid," which cannot be excelled for willing 
and uns*-lfisb workers. Recently they gave a 
New England supper which was not only a 
financial success, but as u social event wax 
delightful.

The Cause of Spiritualism is slowly but

shining in many {daces. Every Sun-lay the 
New York Herald shines forth with the light 
which George Hepworth places there for the 
questioning and sorrowing. There Is much
private investigation, and the ones
seeking for proofs from public test mediums 
show tho needs of the multitude. God speed 
tho truth everywhere.

Tako Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
druggists refund the money If It fails to cm
K. W. Grove’s signature is on each box.

A Nolo from Ohio

All

25c.

It become* a pleasure to inscribe sncccsa
upon "Our Banner," especially when mutual 
interests proclaim It. In this connection the

grotuloted upon Ito securing the services of 
one who is ever ready to sustain the parent 
organization; whom? efforts evoke prompt aid 
to Ito desires to promote rational thought 
along Spiritualistic lines. Brother O-car A. 
•Edgeriy I* amalgamating diverse interests 
here, thus drawing large audiences who listen 
with profound Interest to his unique explica
tions of the Naturalism of Spiritualistic Phe
nomena and Philosophy.

His engagement here cover* January and
February, when he will rethr 
Siarch, and we have little” 
rongement* will be made t\ 
his future time here.

to Toledo for

5BJ some of

Wm. W. HawkinV 
Lima, HO W. Wayne St.

N. 8. A. Mayer Fund

In tho published list of contributor* to the 
above fund, the name of O. Fannie Allyn for 
>1.00 wax unintentionally omitted. Fred 
Brunner haft n..Jh • -t । i’ , .’ . i- 
the fund from the Philippines The names 
printed A. Joddyn oh M be A Jo<vd

Trustfnlnera Is th rock of life. The same

raistance. I feel that if some of th* 
who think that the gift of medium-

ship Is a free gift and therefore mediums 
should give freely without price, could only 
realize how it make* us feci to meet an un
feeling landlord who wants hia rent, and a 
grocery account without the money to pay 
the same, they would learn they do not take 
us for Angels—they want their dues just the 
same as from other mortals.

I would gladly continue the good work so 
auspiciously begun here but financial obliga
tions force me to seek fields for better re
muneration. I have been asked to remain by 
many who appreciate my work but they com
plain of the hard times, and cannot give me 
better support at present.

Wishing you. and our Cause a prosperous

The Psychogeapb.

year 
that

I am fraternally, and faithfully, for all 
aids humanity.

Mra. Mary C. Von Kanzkr

Mra. 
used

Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been 
for children teething. It soothes the

child, softens the gums, allays all pain, cures
wind colic, and is tho best remedy for 
rboea. Tux^ty-five cents a bottle.

“ Crime or Disease.”

Diar-

An article which appeared under the above 
caption in the Banner of Light tor January 
26, together with an editorial in the same Is
sue should, 1 think, give rise to further ex
pression of opinion upon a most momentous 
subject. Spiritual teaching, spiritually ac
cepted, nxtul • Wl Qftl evolution. 
A* spirit evolves all gross indulgence ot the 
muscs must diminish. If any progress has 
been made in spiritualizing mankind the 
proof will be found in lessened sensuality. 
Bestial Tit c i i the mi p r a ■ - 
live and terrible form of sensuality. If we 
have progressed it mu*t be lex# freqcent now

of some shocking Ln*tni 
I believe this to be the ■ 
has been made.

o ago. In spite 
of recent date.

Nevertheless the amount of. work yet to 
be accomplished in this direction is a; . ’Hing 
to contemplate. The question confronting 
us is what is the best method of accom
plishment. While 1 agree with much which 
the article aid editorial above alluded to 
contain I am compelled to differ with Nyth

Material means have been employed from 
time immemorial to check crime and eradi
cate disease with never more than partial 
nnd temporary effects. To cure the malady

without. We must removx tbc • > ■ • • - : 
do not lie in external condition-* but in tbc 
inner self of the criminal and usually of his 
victim also.

saamne tea cr srarranBi.

man from committing evil
deeds d«e* hut change the man or ,if any 
change is produced it Is certainly act for the 
better. Such restraint may become neevs-

Its utility evaxv*. Imprisonment for life will 
not make the Impure pure. Ou the contrary 
It may offer greater facility for the coceen- 
tration of thought upon impure subjects and
the projection

might, perhaps.

•h thought into the

saved. Possibly
greater number suffer in their place.

It would be better to eliminate the idea of 
punishment from oar minds altogether and 
substitute that of remedy. Punishment is 
only justifiable upon the supposition that It 
acts as a deterrent- Practically It never does 
.so net. The man about to commit a crime 
plans to '•scape all judicial consequence* or 
is so overcome by passion that they do not 
enter into his calculation*.- l

the surgical operation proposral.

few take into consideration. Such mutilation

it

this creation that efforts* to rv terra freon

Invariably end.
Splriteal work she Id be Nrlritually rate 

formed. X\ ’ we wooH cleow ••- 
inanity from vice, by our own thinking Wad

gratification* of any kind We

Of false

instrument* we eon

Ha Mx

WONDES. WHEEL
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A Just Judge.

♦W» Klajteu#* at W<btM»#4ftp*w &a Earth.
The Msg* lo the tarsi of wm who trM 

tb»n«- eriintoak may. bar* clear cvowknrr# la 
lb* matter, at*i while we do not belter* la 
ibe death penalty, we do f*rl that they 
K&oulii hate received a life sentence without 
the hope of pardon In nunc institution where 
they would Is- iviitpelted to toil for the Ism •- 
fit of the family they destroyed and to reim
burse the state fur the co.i of their own 
maintenance. A# It now Is their sentence# 
will be shortened by good behavior at least 
one-third and It la not impossible that some 
governor with mon sentiment than sense 
wlH. In the Dot distant futon-, turn the*.* 
men loow upon society. It lx true that three 
of them have received a sentence of thirty 
yearn.each and that the fourth criminal get# 
off with fifteen year*. We may now look for 
visitation* of delegate* of women to the prison 
to condole with these prisoner*. Two thou
sand and seventy-nine women either visited, 
wrote, or sent Bower*, to the notorious 
Leutsrert of Chicago who killed his wife and 
then made her body into sausage*, which he 
placed on the market and sold as No. 1 
good*. If women could forget that man'r 
crime, we may expect that they -will be 
doubly willing to forget the horrible crin ? of 
Campbell. Death, Kerr and McAllister. It 
would not be out of the way to haw these 
four villain* forever deprived of their ability 
to commit a similar crime in case of their re
lease from prison by means of a pardon. 8a- 
rociety would hardly be safe from them and 
their, like by any other method.

It is to be hoped that the tragic fate of ln- 
nocent Jennie Boxschicter will serve dh a 
warning* to young men and women who 
thoughtlessly prefer a taste of the Elixir of 
Vice to the Purer water* of Honor nnd Vir
tue. Wc hope Judge Dixon’x words will ring 
in the ears of the youth of the land for many 
decade* to come. His emotion in sentencing 
the prisoner* did honor to his noble manhood. 
He cried, not like a child, but wept os be
comes a strong and noble man. Now that the 
final act In this horrible tragedy has closed 
nod the curtain has fallen to hide the actors 
from the gaze of an outraged public, it is but 
just that tbc American people should begin 
to consider with great care the question of 
Jury Trials. We repeat once more that they 
have become a delusion and a snare. Justice 
can be better administered by such men as 
Judge Dixon than it can be by ap
pealing to twelve men ignorant of the 
law, and liable to allow their preju
dices to govern their actions. The aver
age juryman, as we have frequently remark
ed. is a man who is apt to view with com
placency assaults of any character upon wo
men. Perhaps he knows of organizations 
similar to the one in Paterson in his own 
community, composed of yopng men whose 
chief object is to destroy the honor of some 
young girl; he may even be a member of such 
on organization himself, und hence desirous 
of shielding those of his companions whose 
sins have found them out. Question the 
Juryman who has voted for the acquittal >f 
some notorious rapist as to how he would feel 
if it were his wife or daughter and he will re
ply, "Oh. that would be different." The only 
safe and sure way. is to abolish trial by jury 
and elevate men of the sturdy'Independence 
of character and nobility of soul of Judge 
Dixon to the Bench to dispense justice, 
among their fellow men. By this means will 
men receive their deserts, women be protect
ed. and society blessed.

These words can be spoken of Judge Dixon, 
of the Supreme Court of New Jersey who 
presided so ably and Impartially in
the famous Bosschieter murder trial
In Paterson. Hix conduct at the
trial excited favorable comment through
out the nation and hi* charge to the jury was 
abaulately free from bias of any kind. He 
gave the prisoners at the Bar every oppor
tunity to prove their innocence and in no way 
did he* attempt to prejudice the minds of the 
jury against them. Judge Dixon stands forth 
in bold relief aa one of the few conscientioni 
Jurists in the United States. It is refreshing 
to find such a man occupying the exalted 
-office of Supreme Court Judge. Hix conduct 
throughout the trial is a marked contrast 
■with that of the vast majority of judges in 
similar case* in other state* of the Union. 
They have frequently leaned in the direction 
of th* acquittal of tie- prisoners before them, 
perhaps feeling in their hearts that men have 
the right to prey upon innocent and nn- 
ruspecting young girls without incurring the 
penalty of the law fur so doing.

We cannot give too much credit to Judge 
Dixon, and while giving him his just dues in 
this instance, what can we say of the Jury 
before which the three leading culprits were 
tried? The guilt of these men was abund
antly- proved. McAllister administered, three 
times In xoerr-mde-u. Chloral Hydrate to the 
Ill-fated Jennie BoAsehteter, a happy, free
hearted and thoughtless mill girl. The 
evidence proved that her fault. If fault there 
was, consisted of her bring utterly Tree from 
suspicion of wrong doing ou th- part of the 
men who purposed betraying her. Hhe was 
L:--' ...:, perhaps, but ■vicious, never. The 
three mm who enticed her into the saloon, 
had L -r ruin tn view and by th* "basis of con
ceivable methods- It 1* true perhaps, that 
tie-y did not intend to murder the unsuspect
ing girl. T-. y did intend, bowi-r-r, to 
drsrjTfy that which La more precious than life 
to every true woman, her honor. Tl- Jury, 
thinking that Ute 1# of more value than 
virtue, brought in n verdict of murder In the 

degn-*-. the maximum penalty of 
which wa* thirty yearn in Htate* Prison at 
hard labor. How do* »uch a verdict appeal 
to th<- father* and mothers of the land? Are 
the number* of this Jury *o di~erulngly wlw 
• a to determine that an unpremeditated 
aaarder i* aeml-ex<•?,#*Mr aimply because It 
ww do*, deliberately planned? I* there a 
tme ’ ■woman tn this land who would not 
rather suffer death a dozen time* over than 
to yield b*T honor to garb draperate villain* 
a* the*? nw® proved themarlvea to be? 
Death la «dy co locant in life white 
character te everything and help# to exteblhb

The Danish West Indies.

opponent of medical moNOpoty, and w** 
furred to wage * Miter <W*st In behalf of 
hh right# l» this rcsiwd, with the MfttWrtir#

: Nt, ii-uG.K f|.- wx* vhtH'i;- Ju his 
barite, aud has held tb* flag of fn<* k»m <x*H- 
^.l. uoudy aloft In hh Island h< ;.;e thrvtufii- 
out hl- k>ng rvxMrwv there. Hh letter, 
front which the nlovr quotation* arc made, 
watalm numerous appreciative references to 
the Itani r i 1.1 :.t and Its staff. They arc 
gratefully ackDuwIctlgrd by one and *11, and 
frolj recIprocatHl. We wish our good friend 
many, many year* of usefulness yet in the 
form, and trust chat his island home will 
become tin- very embodiment of spiritual 
light, wisdom and liberty for all of the 
islands of the West Indi# group.

The Royal Funeral.

The body of the good Queen Victoria has 
been laid lo rest, and the pomp and splendor 
of a royal funeral hove once mote delighted 
the English people. They have a right to all 
of the enjoyment they can glean from such 
ceremonies, and we would be the Jart to say 
them Day. We venture to express the hope, 
however, that the secular papers of America 
will hereafter have something of real value 
in the way of reading matter in it* columns. 
They have devoted altogether loo much time 
and attention tu such a natural went in life 
as the trafaaitlan of a sovereign, who, al
though good and'great like Victoria, was yet 
only a mortal being, hence heir to the com
mon fate ot all mankind. The action of our 
American press lx the most disgusting ex
pression of the disease known ns Anglo
phobia that has yet appeared on this conti
nent It has been made manifest through 
extensive toadyism nnd the most abject flun- 
keyism ever known to man. We honor the 
good Queen Victoria, and regret that she 
could not have left a successor more like her
self in character and ability, but we have too 
much Americanism lu us to court royalty 
even at a distance, and to make Victoria’s 
transition an opportunity to bow humbly be
fore the British crown as servile lovers of 
royalty, and abject slaves to foreign custom*. 
It Is Well nnd it is noble to offer sympathy 
nnd condolence, but such offerings when 
made in sincerity. Dever place those who ex
tend them in the position of lackeys or fluu- 
key*, to run and to weep nt the behest of any 
man or set of men, or of any State, domes
tic or foreign. We hope our American news
paper* will now give their readers a few sen
timents not borrowed from England or any 
other European monarchy.

Capital Poniahment.

Bills to abolish capital punishment have 
been introduced Into the Legislatures of sev
eral States during the past mouth, among 
them Massachusetts. The friends of aboli
tion lacked only two votes lart year of carry
ing their point. There is a better opportun
ity this year to secure the repeal of the 
odious death penalty law. and wc call upon 
all of our Massachusetts readers to rise to 
meet it. What1 fire you doing. Spiritualist*, 
to aid the Anti Death Penalty League? If 
you will write Her. Charles G. Ames of Bos
ton, you can obtain circulars that will enable 
you to act intelligently in this important 
matter. Join the League, share Its expenses, 
and aid It in it* work for humanity. Capital 
punishment has disgraced Massachusetts too 
long already. It Is a relic of mediaeval bar
barism. and most forever be abolished.

In Maine, a bill has been offered restoring 
capital punishment, after nearly twenty-five 
years of civilization. What nre the Spirit
ualists of Maid^ doing,to prevent the re
establishing of the odious law of the ancient 
Jews “A life for U life?" Officers of tho 
Maine State Association of Spiritualists we 
cal! upon you to act in this matter. Spare 
no remonstrances; write your representatives 
and Senators, and demand that they repre
sent you correctly. They are your servants— 
not your masters, and you are -responsible 
that they do their work well. Prompt action 
is necessary in this case, as religious preju
dice lx already doing Its deadly work. There 
lx cue Spiritualist in » -h branch of the Leg
islature of Maine. They must be able men. 
or they Dever could have been chosen in such 
u conservative State, therefore they hare in
fluence and can do much’ to prevent the re
enactment of this dreadful menace if urged 
to action.

Hen of Medicine.

The fact that negotiation* arc now pend
ing between the government* of the United 
States and Denmark for the sale of the 
Danish West Indies to "Uncle Sam" has 
given rise to no little discussion as to the 
attitude of the inhabitants of the island* 
with regard to the sale. The St. Thomas 
Tidente. a local paper of little influence, de
clared that the people were opposed to the 
transfer. One of the leading men of St. 
Thomas, Dr. Charles E. Taylor, lock excep
tions to this statement, and has proved that 
all of the progressive people among the ac
tual residents are desirous of the change. 
Dr. Taylor writes the New York Herald as 
follows:

"Most of our merchants, property holders, 
nnd others, who wc, day by day, the deca
dence of these islands, nnd have intelligence 
enough to understand the advantage of be
longing to the United States, an- quite ready 
and willing for the transfer, and this with
out prejudice to their good feeling for Den
mark. Little Is said by them became they 
have been so often disappointed. But should 
th<« occasion uri--- for them to give their 
opinion, there is no doubt tlyy will do so 
in the affirmative."

As Dr. Taylor ha* been a resident of St. 
Thomas far thirty-wren years, a member of 
the Colonial Council for sixteen years, and 
Commissioner of the Islands to the World's 
Fair in Chicago in 1S3J, he certainly I* In 
touch with the leading citizens . of the 
inlands, and therefore qualified to speak with 
regard to their wishes. Some f>-w of the teas 
enlightened residents {gave wen fit to abuse 
him for hi# outspoken advocacy of the sale 
of the little group to this country. He has 
the rank and file of the best people on bls 
side, aud La sustained by the leading mcm- 
ber* of th- Colonial Council, including the 
Chairman and Vice Chairman. They nil feel 
that there I# no doubt but what the Inlands 
arc eminently fitted to take their place 
among the possessions of the United States. 
Their inhabitant* all speak the English lan- 
guage, are well behaved, and most of even 
the bumbler datw« can read and write. In 
their ways, they also are decidedly Ameri
can.

We deem these Interesting facts of mo- 
i;.-.(. and thank onr good friend Dr. Taylor 
for giving u# an opportunity to place them 
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The doctor has been a subscriber for the "old 
reliable Banner" and has kept In touch with 
' ' .- ' . . ■ r
the world, through it* column*. He I# an

It seem* to be established that very few of 
the regular practitioner* of medicine can 
anything-whatever about restoring their pa
tients to health. If ^h<-y can monopolize the 
art of healing, so-called, and get all of th- 
money there Is tn ft into their own pockets, 
they are content to let their patient* or vic
tim* pass away. If any ono steps In ami 
succeeds In curing ft patient by any method 
other than the one to which they are wedded, 
that jx-r>uu at puce Isx-qmex a criminal In 
their ey<-<. and they set to work to compass 
Ids downfall by pro-wdtloD and persecution. 
It lx a greater crime to Cure a man than It 
In to kill him. preAhb-d, of course, the killing 
wa* in strict aCcord^vith the method* of the 
regular practitioner-. Surgical operations 
that kill arc prom, am-cd ‘beautifully buc- 
cexxful." while cures wrought without the 
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criminal. Men of medicine can administer 
fatal <!c- < of pobtOD aud escape punishment, 
provided they do it Id tbc regular way. They 
ran remove eye# arms nnd legs that are per
fectly sound, and be applauded therefor, 
.-Imply I '-au - they did their work In tho 
regular way. Very few of them are brought 
to the bar of justice tor malpractice In any 
of th. ~> fearful ml*tnk«x. They meant well, 
and #o long a*, their intention# were good, 
i • • ) I ' r < • I ■ - . 11 I 1 . • i I > ■; । ,
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said to be paved with ‘’good lunation*.*’

Th'-.z remark* are called forth by the sail 
fate of Edwin C. Ibid of Miller.- Falls, Mau. 
Mr. Uwd wa# a gifted psychic, and < r>r< 
cised hi* powers io the work of healing the

■Mi ami aMlHvnl wlw mmMm hl* #H A* he 
w».< lu the employ »f one uf the railroad# of 
this State. h* felt obliged to route* bi* work 
entirely to mol) prarthe. Hh <orre»pondmrc 
v.:- large, for b* had many patkin*. from 
none of whom wx# one word of complaint 
received. He !► m find all *l » employed 
him. and gave value revived lu every 
Instance. Of course, (bl- -tat" >4 thing# wa# 
displeasing to the Medical Trust, and #om<- 
of its member* made complaint against him 
for violation ot the law of man. by practic
ing medicine without a llcenw. A warrant 
wax bwued for hl* arrest, and when It was 
served by the officers, Mr. Reed asked per
mission to go to his room for a moment ere 
they took him to prison. Tbc officers con- 
arnted. Mr. Reed went to hh sleeping apart
ment. and shot himself through the heart. 
Mr. Reed was impulsive, perhaps, but be 
wa* proud and sensitive and preferred the 
freedom of the spirit-world to the prison- 
house of man.

He had violated the law of monopoly by 
healing the sick without ft license to do ho. 
He hud given DO doses of poison. rut off 
neither arms nor legs by mistake, nor rc- 
motid perfectly well eyes when trying to 
operate upon eye* that were imperfect. For 
doing good he was persecuted, nnd prose
cuted; for helping others be wax to be 
branded as a criminal. It is no wonder that 
his noble nature rebelled against such in
justice and resorted to desperate means to 
escape from It. As Hudson Tuttle well 
says, "Edwin C. Heed is a martyr,” for he 
has given up bls life at an early age. when 
hi* usefulness to the world wan most appar
ent. He was forced out of bin mortal form 
by the bigotry and intolerance of the men 
of medicine who bated him simply because 
he could cure patients whom they could not 
reach. They did not want people to get 
well so they sought to remove their helper 
from thrir midst, nnd succeeded In doing ao. 
These mm of medicine ate bound to monopo
lize the art of healing, and they will not 
hesitate to remove those who oppose them 
by any means that may come to hand, nad 
Mr. lived injured even one patient, the case 
against him would have had some slight 
excuse; but there wax no one to complain, 
for he hud helped all who sought his aid. 
Even if he bad given the wrong remedy to 
one or two patients, would hlx offense have 
been any greater than that of score* of reg
ular practitioner* who make that very mis
take nearly every day they live? The Medi
cal Trust lx bound to win, even if it exacts 
the very life blood of Its victims. How long 
will intelligent people submit to such fearful 
injustice^ such ignoble tyranny? If Reed'* 
death will awaken people to a sense of their 
danger, nnd cause them to demand tho over
throw of this wicked Trust, he will have 
perished in a good cause and blessed hl* fel- 
Jowmcn by his sad fate. Spiritualist*, shall 
he be avenged in this way? What do you 
«OX? ______________

Evening Lectures by Mary A.
Livermore.

The Gospel of Spirit Return Society has 
arranged a rare treat for Boston in procuring 
the services of Mary A. Livermore for a lec
ture at 200 Huntington Ave., tho evening of 
March 6 (Wednesday). For a woman of 
Mrs. Livermore** careful thought to speak oa 
any subject is an educational fact; but when 
from her height she levels her searching gaze 
toward the unfolding era upon which wc are 
just entering, as lx hinted by the title of her 
address, "The Trend of the Twentieth Cen
tury.” it behoove* every one who can ar
range to do so, to give a listening ear to ber 
latest word. The Society evidently intends 
to make it possible for any aspiring person to 
attend, by placing the tickets at the'^ow price 
of fifty cents each, with scat- guaranteed if 
purchased in advance. The Banner of- Light 
ha* undertaken to assist in this matter by 
placing the tickets for the lecture on sale at 
the Bunner of Light Book Store, 204 Dart
mouth Street. The returns from thq lecture 
will be devoted to the Building Fund of the 
Society, vvhk-h will be a satisfaction to the 
friends of this useful work in our city.

Higher Education.

We nre pleased to note that a movement 
he* been started looking to the higher educa
tion of the young in the very Important sub
ject of Sexual Physiology. It has already 
gained no inconsiderable favor with the mem
ber* of tho W. C. T. U. in Massachusetts, Is 
heartily endorsed by the Universallst clergy
men of Boston, and by the Ladles' Physiolog
ical Institute of this city. Dr. L. Gibbons re
cently addressed A Mother's Meeting In the 
Unlveraaliat Church on Rockvtew St., on this 
subject, which wax largely attended by 
deeply interested thinkers and reformers. 
Dr. Gibbon*, so far os we know, I* the pio
neer worker In this great field of reform. H>» 
represents a cause that lx most vital to the 
w< U-U’lng of society. He rightly bolds that 
the youth of both sexes should receive care
ful instruction us they approach adolescence, 
and advocates the appointment of instructor*, 
who are perfect master* of their art, to take 
up this Important branch of education, of 
course selecting lady physicians as teachers 
for girls.

Such method* rightly Initiated and follow
ed. would do .away with the perverts in tho 
forms of men who arc now disgracing *0- 
ciety by their abnormal and Indecent prac
tices. There would also be a perceptible b-s- 
wnlng of the social evil, through the turning 
of the attention of the young in a kindly man
ner, to th-- rec.-.^lty of cultivating hlghcr 
Ideals with regard to the Important functions 
of their physical organism*. By turning tho 
irilnd* of the young Into higher channels, evil 
will ceace to tw attractive, and chastity will 
be aought for it* own sake by both sexm. 
This subject can be presented lo a chaate ami
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chuactt* by those who, like Dr. Gibbons, are

•w well qtMtUM t» tweb h Mtn^ig, MUy, 
msab boy#, aweet. pure, womanly girt* are 
IMtfM tu nwirty the#* day*, ami we cannot 
have too many of them. The way to produce 
them I# to give them iurtruetko* In (he law# 
governing tbelr own being#, along Hur* sug- 
geMed by Dr. Gibbon# and hl* able coadju- 
tora. We heartily welcome thia progrexrive 
rnovruirat, and tru«t that the effort* of It* 
promoter* will be crowned with »urcv*# In 
rich, full measure.

Have the Metbodlatu Begun to Growl

Jut at UM* tlm» Use country need# • new religion 
that wilt make a man tell Use traits and pay bl# debt*. 
Bboudog nod smog teitUaoav Coeau'c make a lie 
truli), or act Ur MeouoU with God or Bian. Wo 
bounce right into a man and put him out of the church 
If be roe# to a bail game or theatre, but never aay a 
word Co the pion# tcaap who depend# on faUobood 
and or-nr par# bl# debts. Tbc latter ere doing the 
church more haras than the daaoer* acd drunkard#, 
for there are more cf them In Cha chircA—LC.'ihcdlai 
Advocate.

That is a bitter pUl; but it la tho truth, 
true nnd simple. The Advocate undoubt
edly known what k I* talking about, and 
there Lx satisfaction Ln knowing that it has 
the courage of Its own conviction*.—Chicago 
Chronicle.

The religion that compels mm to bo bon- 
rat for right's sake and not from policy, tho 
religion that teaches consequhDC** swift and 
sure for man's every act, the religion that 
makes man pay hl* debts, tell the truth and 
a true man In all respects, has been asking 
for a bearing for the past fifty year*. It* 
name is Spiritualism; it is here today urg
ing the children of mm to heed its moni
tions, and asking them to be guided by its 
heaven-bestowed light. When Spiritualists 
really live their religion, they will show tho 
world its true worth, and give the readers of 
the Methodist Advocate a refuge from the 
terrible conditions that journal refers to In 
connection with the church life of the follow
er* of Methodism. There is a place for legit
imate amusements in the religion of Spirit
ualism. and the falsifier, absconder, and 
dead-beat, either has to reform, or find some 
church that will take him in for the sake of 
his piety.

The Liberal Spiritualist.

We are in receipt of No. 1 of Vol. 1 of a 
small eight-page journal bearing tho above 
title. It is' published in Boston by Thomas 
A. Scott, editor and proprietor. The saluta
tory editorial is quite conservative, and indi
cates a very catholic spirit. If the future of 
the paper can be judged by its initial num
ber, it will be tolerant and progressive in 
thought. Its contributed articles arc from 
the pens of several of the old-time workers 
in Spiritualism. Wc trust that “The Liberal 
Spiritualist" will prove everything its name 
indicate#, nnd become a staff of support to 
the Cause ax n whole.

t^The Army bill has passed the House of 
Representative* nt Washington and will soon 
become a law. It authorizes the enlistment 
of about thirty-five thousand men in addi
tion to the present force. It is claimed that 
they are to be sent to the Philippine Is
land* to relieve the veterans now on duty 
there. This measure wax wholly unwar
ranted, unnecessary, and unjust A* a step 
toward despotism, it may be-apologized for 
by its supports, but the opponents of war 
cannot but view It as a seripUs menace to 
peace, and to tho rights of freemen.

CFProf. Elisha Gray of Chicago, one of the 
great inventory of the present age, took leave 
of earth Jan. 20, aged about sixty-six year*. 
He was one of the chief promoters of the 
present system of submarine signalling, and 
wax renowned In the field of ekctrkal sci
ence.

f' Mr. N. H. Frazer of Union Springs. 
Ain., whose son was kidnapped some wee's 
ago. has been unsuccessful In hlx every ef
fort to find the missing boy. Mr. Frazer re- 
cl-ived a letter a few days since, in which 
he wax told to place five hundred dollars In 
a sack of potatoes nnd deliver the same to 1 
negro at n certain place, promising him bls 
son’s return on the following day. Mr 
Frazer did ax requested; the negro took the 
money nnd iwtntoex, but the missing boy 
failed to appear at the specified time and 
place Kidnapping is a fiendish crime, and 
its perpetrator* deserve severe punishment, 

. if criminals ever do. All parents will sympa
thize with Mr. Frazer In his great grief.

crDr. E. A. Smith of Brandon. VL, was 
unanimously re-elected President of the Ver
mont State Spiritualist Association, and lias 
entered upon his fifteenth term of continuous 
service in that office. This lx n splendid rec
ord. nnd testifies strongly to the confidence of 
our brethren tn Vermont in Dr. Smith. He 
is certainly worthy of the same, as he lx a 
consclentlon* and painstaking officer. Wo 
congratulate him upon this additional honor 
that hnx come to him unsought.

WDr. Charles E. Taylor of St. Thomas, 
Danish West Indies, an outspoken Spirit
ualist and reformer, ha* been chosen W. M. 
of the Masonic body to which he belong*. In 
Mime ptac** In New England a man’s relig
ion, if he be liberal in his tend* neks, Li suf
ficient cause for church number* to vote 
against him for any position no matter how 
well fitted ho may be for the place. Evi
dently there Is more liberality of thought 
with regard to religion than there Li lu por
tions of New England.

IMTho Medical Rights League of Massa
chusetts Lb hard at work trying to protect 
and defend tho liberties of tho people. It 
should have a membership of at least ten 
thousand in order that the Legislature of 
Massachusetts can be made to feel that th* 
people are Id favor of freedom. Join tho 
League and aid In its good work. The med- 
Irux am bound to undermine the liberties of 
the people, and must bo stopped In their 
nefarious ’ scheme*
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I am glad to know that yon are stirring tho 
emter* Into a lively blaxv and evoking

the day, especially those cloudy allied to 
Modem KpiritonUMin. (And what cauw I* 
Dot ho allied?)
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much of value, and much that vuggrrt# fur
ther inquiry. But a* 1 hare had my say, un i 
■others are to be beard, 1 will not trespass 
now, only to thauk yon for expressing your 
convictions, and citing fact* to support them.

One wntrncc I am con* trained to uuote, 
with a thousand Arum*, viz.: "Then. It is not 
true that all medium# are Immoral. Horne are

The paint Industry of th United State* la 
a matter of Importance, and It* magnitude 
testifies to the high standard of domestic 
comfort.

Stanton Dudley.

and and their
From the N» & A,

satellite*. But there arc medium# wEcae lire* LcjU lotion Concerning Medlvna

the most »potle*# penon* that can be found 
In other denomination*/*

I am ho glad yon wild that It 1* a vicious 
slander against human nature to represent all 
medium* a* immoral, or virions. Thl* notion 
ha* bcm currently circulated, and tacitly ad
mitted, until the world at large regard* it oh 
. nettled fact, and the Cause la judged by 
tub* llb-lon- standard.

I bold that medium* average a* good a* 
other people—not excepting th.- average 
church member*. It I* time that Spiritualists 
rebuked thl* slander nnd gave medium* the 
moral support they need and deserve. A rias* 
of desperate, conscienceless speculator* on 
human credulity, with, or without, a low 
phase of mediumship, have canvassed the 
country and cast a blight on all that come 
under their evil spell, aud medium* and med
iumship have been held responsible for it. A* 
well hold Christianity responsible for ail the 
abomination* that shadow civilisation, and all 
the horror* of the Inquisition, nnd nil the 
drunkcane** and debauchery that accompany 
the introduction of the cross.

So much ha* been wild and reiterated to 
hypnotize medium* Into believing themselves 
totally depraved, that the wonder la that 
there arv any who arv Dot all that they have 
been accused of being.

Let your words be emblazoned on the wall* 
of the world, that all may rend and learn to 
treat medium* with justice, and cheek thl* 
demoralizing abuse, that ha* become such a 
bane.

Lyman C. Howe.
170 Liberty St-. Fredonia, N. Y.

Hedical Freedom Against Medical 
Monopoly.

Dear Friend:—The unjust demand* of the 
medical profession in Massachusetts for re
strictive legislation in their behalf, against 
the wishes of the people, nnd contrary to the 
spirit of liberty, ho dear to every loyal Amer
ican heart, are becoming more numerous aud 
■objectionable to people everywhere through
out the state every year.

The Medical Board of Registration, since 
It* creation in 1894. ha* been Indefatigable in 
its effort* to defeat the will of the people by 
endeavoring .to create u medical monopoly, 
thereby depriving them of the privilege and 
God-Given right to secure such kind of medi
cal treatment for themselves a* they may 
desire.

These unwarranted ‘attempt* to curtail the 
right* of freedom of action and opinion by 
legislative enactment should not meet with 
racers* iu this progressive and enlightened 
ap-, but on the contrary should be stamped 
with hearty disapproval nnd righteous indig
nation by every lover of justice and right.

Actuated by these sentiment*, the Medical 
Hight's League of Massachusetts wax organ
ized Last year fur protection, and to defend 
tbe right* of the people before tbe Legisla
ture of the State.

The opposition to the recommendation* of 
the Medical Board of Itrgistratiou to the 
General Court from year to year ha* been so 
large, nnd the argument* presented at the 
legislative hearing* have bcm so strong nnd 
convincing, that the Board ha* not h-rn able, 
thus far. to accomplish its pun*”**-

Not daunted, however, by past defeats, 
th«-y are preparing to make another supreme 
effort before the present session of the legis
lature, and it therefore necessitates another 
hard fight tu defend the people’s right* and 
preserve liberty of thought and action.

This appeal is consequently made by the 
Medical Right** League to nil the people iu 
this Commonwealth who lore the blessing* of 
liberty, nnd the sacred rights of freedom be
queathed to us by th»- Patriot Father* of our 
Republic, and who desire to see these prin
ciples perpetuated for which they fought, to 
manifest their interest by co-operating with 
the m< mlx*r* of the League, either by contri
bution* of money, or by giving such aid a* 
they may be able.

Certainly everyone who believe* in human 
rights and justice, nnd who is in sympathy 
with the principles a* stated in this circular, 
cun afford to pay the small sum of One Dol
lar to become n member of the League.

It hurt be apparent to every person that 
the expense* for lawyer*, printing, etc., will 
be considerable t<> properly carry on the vast 
amount of work ’hat 1* to lx- done.

Arv you willing to contribute your mite to 
help along the Cause?

Dr. Immanuel Pfeiffer, President of thr 
League, room* 311-314 Hotel Pelham. Boston, 
Manu, or Charlo* LeGrand, Secretary, P. O. 
B. 260, Salem, Mas*., or Mr*. 8. F. Belcher, 
Treasurer, 293 Pleasant St.. Marlboro. Ma**., 
will be glad to hear from you at once.

Watch the daily {tapers nnd the Banner of 
Light for report* of what I* being done fur 
thr cause of freedom and justice.

Write your Senator nnd Representative to 
rapport the ammdim nt presented by Dr. 
Pfeiffer, and oppose all proposition* from the 
Monopoly Medical Board.

To the Editor of tbe Danner of Llg>t:
It may be of interest to you and your read- 

era to learn that the N 8. A.—through tho 
activities of it* Treasurer nnd Secretary— 
I* busy tbl* winter in seeking to (secure Jus
tice to mediums in the District of Columbia 
a* follow*:—At the present time House BUI 
13709, includes In It* measure*—to be acted 
upon—See. 3(. which read* as follow*:

"That clairvoyant*, soothsayer* or fortune 
teller* by whatsoever name called shall not’ 
be allowed to practice their culling in tn- 
District, and anyone attempting the practice 
of such calling os aforesaid shall be deemed 
guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon convic
tion thereof in the police court shall be sub
ject to the penalty prescribed in Section 13 
of thia Act."

The Section 12 referred to, provides that 
anyone required to pay a license tax, end 
shall fall to do ho, will lx- subject to a fine of 
not less than. Five dollar*, or not more 
than Fifty, or shall be liable to Imprison
ment nt the jurisdiction ot tho Court, till 
the fine i* paid.

Thl* measure 1* similar to the one which 
the N. 8. A. Treasurer, Mr. T. J. Mayer. 
in*t year succeeded in haring eliminated from 
the list la the revision of the tax law* of this 
District It 1* up for consideration again, 
and wc are, with the aid of some of th? 
members of the House doing our best to 
again have it suppressed.

Another House BUI—number 13667—relating 
to the licensing of mediums to hold seance*. 
Is also under consideration, and the X. 8. 
A. officers at Washington, with friend* ♦•f 
influence, are seeking to hare this Bill 
pawed, that taxation will not be a menace 
to the good work of our medium* here, nor 
bear too heavily upon them. This Bill is to 
authorize the Commlcdoncrs of the District 
of Columbia to prescribe license fees, and 
make regulation* for governing the same, 
and to fix penalties fur uou-compliaDcc, in 
the practice of trade*, professions, and so 
forth.

If this latter Bill is properly passed, we 
are sure that the CoinmbudoncrM, who 
seem disposed to be just, will regulate the 
license fee of mediums in the District so 
that it will not prove a burden to them. 
At present, the circle* of mediums—where 
admission fee is taken—are held a* "Exhi
bitions for gain," and ns such, the medium* 
are taxed ten dollar* a week for holding 
them. One medium in thia city ha* been 
paying that exorbitant tax. while waiting 
for the mutter to lx- properly settled. We 
hope to have the Bill as mentioned passed, 
that the Commissioner* can net upon the 
subject, an- we are assured the license will 
be reduced from five hundred a yvar, to 
twenty-five or thirty dollar* a year. Tbe 
question may be asked, why have any tax. 
why not have the law impinging upon the 
rights of medium* to hold circles without 
taxation, repealed? The answer Is two-fold, 
we find that we cannot get Congress to treat 
the question a* that of involving the right* 
of individual* concerning their religion, ox 
Congress does not deal with religious mat
ters. therefore we must take the matter upon 
the ground* of professional work, and the 
law i*. that professional people shall be taxed 
for runducting their business for gain—there
fore It i* conceded much better to have the 
tax brought down to a reasonable figure, that 
will not bear heavily upon any medium. It 
I* also believed, that a slight tax upon the 
public seance* of medium* will do a gn-at 
deal towards keeping traveling mountebank*, 
who pretend mediumship, but whose seances 
an- really show* for gain, away from the 
District. Wc arc using our influence, for the 
greatest good to the greatest number, for we 
can see, that it is better to get tbe Commis
sioner*. and Congress, on the side of what 
we claim to be justice, than it Im to so an
tagonize them that no concession will be 
made.

Mary T. Longley, 
Sec'y. N. S. A.

A Merry Birthday PaKy.

The Engineering and Mining Journal of 
January 5th. in a review of the mineral pro
duction of the past year, state* that the pro
duction of white lead was 90.335 too*, a de
crease of about 12 per cent, from the pre
vious year's figure*, while the production of 
zinc white was 44.563 tons, an increase of 
about 12 per cenL

The*c figure* are interesting because of 
what th<\v reveal a* to the paint consumption 
of the country. Made into liquid paint ready 
for ui--, the 90.836 toa* of white lead, calcu
lating that 100 lbs. of dry lead require 45 Iba. 
of linseed oil. would ruaki» "l-mt 165.137 tons 
of paint; while tho zioc white, allowing 75 
lb*, of linseed oil (o every 100 lb*, of the 
pigment, would make about 178.272 ton* of 
paint. Adding tho two together we should 
nave, not counting other pigment# and other 
kind* of painting materials, 343,459 tons of 
pun oil paint, consumed during tho rear 1900 
In beautifying and preserving -American 
homes and the product* of American in
dustry.

Assuming that a gallon of average ready- 
to-#pply paint weighs 17 lb*, and that It will 
corer about 300 square feet two coats (tho 
sine paint will cover mon, Ihe lead paint 
Ims) we find that tho total of these two 
pigments as quoted above, represents 40.- 
406.941 gallon# of paint, which when applied

The room* of Mr. and Mr*. Fred Evan* of 
103 West 42nd Street. New York, were taste
fully decorated on Saturday evening, Janu
ary 26th: the occasion being, n* Mr. Evan* 
termed it, the ----------- ' Birthday Anniv-
*ary of Mrs. Evans, nnd facetiously added 
in the invitation* that Mrs. Evnn* wax bora 
uu January 26th, in thr year eighteen hun
dred nnd—It make* no difference to nobody. 
A* there was some doubt a* to how near 
Sunday the Important event took place, he 
advis'd his friends to come late and go home 
early. Mr*. Evnn* was thr recipient of many 
beautiful gift* nnd received the hearty con
gratulation of all present After a merry 
evening had been spent the guest* sat down 
at midnight to a bountiful supper; the tables 
were loaded with good thing* tastefully and 
nppctixingly arranged. All wished Mr*. 
Evan* many happy return*, and expressed 
a desire to participate lu them nil. Among 
those present were:—Dr. Whitwell. Mrs. 
Whitwell, Mis* Smedley, Mr. W. North, Mr.< 
Mooney, Mis* Wingfield. Dr. D. Skinn-r, 
Mrs. Skinner, Ml** Skinner, Mi > Page. Mr. 
J. W. Fletcher, Dr. Eliseo, Mr. Coomb*, 
Mix* Eliseo, Mi** Stillman, Mr. Banfield, 
Mrs. Banfield.

An Announcement.

To the many friends who hare known me 
for year* through my struggle* for Religious 
liberty In thl* section of the country, nnd iu 
answer to the frequent communications com
ing to me in regard to my church, I would 
stat*- that the “Independent Liberal Church." 
founded by me, stand* closed, for the pres
ent, at least. As President of the Society 
bearing the above name, for good and suffi
cient reason*, I tendered my resignation, oa 
did th- Ynco-ProsldenL at the annual meet
ing. July. WOO, and withdrew from active - r- 
vlcv In said Society. The resignation of its 
Pastor and Correspond!' cret • was also 
tendered at the same time.

The clcdug of the Church indefinitely does 
it! ), 1.0

uanco of the plans and parpos- of Its founder 
to furnish a plare where all shall be welcome 
within II* sacred portals to worship at the 
shrine of Truth whenever the “Golden 
81k nee" shall be broken.

I i hould not f* I justified Ln closing this

reragv dwelling la generally eatlmated to esteem lu behalf of one of our most highly 
gifted and Indefatigable laborer* Ln the

Movements of Platform Lectorera.

itbin Hut "IJt-

bow 4e*pvix5e2X yon «y Irei, iter* u t.pe tor

Verona Park

Henry W, Smith.

W. F. Barker and wife have three open 
dates for camp meeting and several for so
ciety work. Address, 56 Roxbury 8l, Rox
bury.

W. IL Watson Inspirational speaker from 
the Tarts Psychical Society, has open date*, 
and would like engagements. Address care 
of Banner of Light.

G. W". Kales aud wife will accept calls for 
the lecture season of 1501 and 1502. Address 
them 38 Itoyalston Ave , Minneapolis, Minn.

G. II. Brook* La* gone to the camp at 
Lake Helen, Florida, and I* to remain for 
the entire season. While then- he would like 
to make engagement* for the three last Han- 
days in March and nil of April. Addre<* 
Lake Helen. Florida, or 114 President St., 
When Um, III.

Mr*. Annie E. Canningham ha* open dates 
for February and March; will hold circle at 
her rooms Feb. 10. Addrex*, 603 Tremont St., 
Boston.

Edgar W. Emerson has open dates for Feb. 
17, Mur. 10-17-31, and Apr. 28. Address, 136 
Bridge St., Manchester, N. H.

Mrs. J. W. Kenyon spake to large au
dience* in Salem, Jan. 27. She lectures and 
gives test* Feb. 10, In Pawtucket, Il I. Io 
Spencer, Ma**., Feb. 17 and 18. For open 
date*, address, 05 North St.

The beautiful camp ground nestled on th 
cool ami *hady bank of the ever moving Pen
obscot river, with its continual freightage of 
living being* and material tiling*. 1* one of 
nature'* most charming rammer resort*. An 
air of quietude, peace and hnrmouy prevail* 
that give* that Deeded rest t-. all who have 
overworked in the busy care* of life. A new 
and pleasant hotel overlooking (he beautiful 
scenery, will afford fine accommodations and

Thi# hotel will be opened in June for three or 
four months. Parties with ui without fami
lies will find no place mure suitable for health, 
comfort and rest, than this lovely spot.

The camp meeting will open the lost Sun
day in July, and continue four weeks. Among 
th-- speaker* already engaged will be Rev, 
B. F. Austin, of Toronto, Canada, who I* a 
host within himself, being regarded ns one of 
the profoundert thinkers of the present day.

Ix>t* are for sale for building purpose*. 
Cottages can be rented at low rates. None 
who go there can fail to be satisfied.

F. W. Smith. Secretary.
Rockland, Me.

Tbe Boston Spiritual Lyceum 
will bold on entertainment and dance for the 
benefit of the children, Monday evening. Feb. 
11, in Paine Hall. Tin- Clcnton orchestra will 
furnish music for dancing. The entertainment 
will close with a cake walk, E. Warren
Hutch, C. Hutch, Master John Prr-
cell. Mr. Maynard, Florence .Souther, Esther 
Mabel Bott*. Harold Davis, Lillian Buthenne, 
Josie Gcrrish, Miss Gilmore, Harry Green, 
David Miller and other* will take part. The 
Lyceum Comedy Club will give a sketch. 
Ticket*. S3 cent*, children Dot members nt 
the Lyceum, 10 cents, Lyceum children free, 
may be secured at the hall and of the mem
bers. Don't mis* it.

J. B. Hatch. Jr.. 
Conductor.

Notice.

Dr. Immanuel Pfeiffer. President ot Med-
leal League, will Rive an iutercKtlng talk in 
regard to the Medical League. This Is u very 
important subject nnd the friend* of liberty 
should come and hear what the Doctor has
to any. 
Street.

The date. Feb. 8. 1901, 241 Tremont

Notice.

E. W. Sprague and wife, Mhudonarii 
the N. 8. A., are now working in the State 
of Indiana and wish to obtain the addresses 
of all leading Spiritualists in every locality 
In the State. Their address for a time will 
be Rochester. Ind. Th«r haVe some time not 
yet taken for camp meeting work the coming 
season.

Originated by DR. J. M. PEEBLES, The Grand 
Old Man, of Battle Creek, Mick.

The Sick Who Write Him Re
ceive Absolutely FREE Diag- 

nose and Full Instructions.

— .- —, Ui. • ut 
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WISDOM OF THE AGES !!!
DR. GEORGE A. FULLER'S

GREAT WORK!!!!
Inspiring! Interesting!! Instructive! I!

Filled with profound philosophy, fascinating mysticisms, transcendental 
spiritualism, lofty occultism and supreme idealism 11

The Book of the Season, and of the Present Age .'

KOTE A PARTIAL UST OF SUBJECTS WITH WHICH IT DEALS:

A^k, Archill ttd Spins.
Cknotor, Ths Flow cf th S«l;
CusIm.
talk
OMm Unity.
foetal th Self GcrwceaL
HuBag.
ItifiaenM of HskUI State*.
farm.
Lrw.
brguaga of Spirit

Many other interacting topics are aW treated.

Bitter i Sats d bi Satara

Rxta of Mgloa.

0X2.
Fixes. Met Ir 
PrwfsXx*.
tana.

S^ttlte $Mn» if * Pns 
VMIiBgU.

SPIRITUALISM.

x.-r" Exam plc is better than precept

With our par*on the maxim uhould 
to*thcr way.

For ho badly he acta, nnd so wisely ho 
teaches

We should shun what he does, and do what 
be preaches.**

BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING COMPANY.

bee Your spirit Frieze

they

read

AltaaillMteWis

PER-S0N-AL-I-TT
The Occult in EEnndwrltiup’

ben-Hypaotic neaiinj.

The Trend of the 20th Century
A LECTURE BY

In tho Interests of the Building Fund of the Gospel 
ot Bpirit-Betnrn Society. This lecture will be given

4, at 8 r. m., the pastor cl the society, Minnie M. 
Boole, presiding.

Tbe tickets are W cents each, guuantectag * seat 
It purchased to advance. Tickets are now on tale at 
the Bxvxxb or Light BoaxsTOax, rad eon also be 
procared at the Bunday evening service* cf tho so
ciety at 200 SuBtingtcn Avenue. D 21

THE TRIPLE VIBRATORY CURE.

FLORIDA I
ANOTHER HEW BOOK:

ism, Poetry mid Religion,
A Splendid Work by tho 

HON. OSCAR W, STREETER, 
tho eminent Jurist and gifted Poet.

Autobiography, History, Patriot-1

Mail Course of 5 Compkrtc Lessees

Stories From Chose _..:_-

Nc^thA

WORKS BY

HENR\ WOOD
induce your Michbart to purchase copies toe u«a-

more rsw ::;:: sj Ti an
, -I. r ' '• | 1
MJLlStL <HW 

KaW.Ne«

THe

Cures la Grippe. C:u«Ul QUarrO. Hore ThrenL Type- 
written lreau>i*»l for sllber cnr*,iLM* r^ tb« throe, 
ri.®#. BpeeUi Vibratory Tr«U-=*- t for )ibeu=i*t»^*. 
0.00. Cure (or Mental Depression (tbs Mom) i«&1 with

Combination of tho Phosphate* and 
Sulphate* of Food for the Cure 

of tho Blok*

find this book a perpetual delight.

TIE TRIUMPH OF CHEMISTRY 
OVER DISEASE.

Greatest Nerve and Brain Tonic 
Ever Discovered.

Address, LUCIA T. CAREY.

Miss Judsons Books.
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WKS. MIAS IF. M. MOULE.

The following communication# are circs by 
Mra. Soule * bile under the control of her own 
guide*, or that of the Individual spirit* seek
ing to reach their friends on earth. The meo- 
sag -> arc reported .tcnographlcally by a 
special rrp ream tail re of the Banner of Light, 
and are given in the presence of other mem- 
ben of The Banner stall.

These Circle# arc not public.

To Our tXc&olero.
Wc earnestly request our patrons to verify 

such communications as they know to be 
baaed upon fact as Boon as they appear in 
these columns. Thio La cot so much for the 
benefit of the management of the Banner of 
Light. as It is for the good of tho reading 
public. Truth Is truth, and will bear ita own 
weight whenever it is made known to the 
world.

grin the cause of Truth, will you kindly 
assist ns lu finding those to whom the follow
ing messages are addressed? Many of them 
are not Spiritualists, or subscriber# of the 
Banner of Light, hence wc ask each of you 
to become a missionary for your particular 
locality.

Jirpcrt <y Seance held Jan. 10, 1001, &<.*>,

Xae«cnU*a.

Ob. Infinite Power of Wisdom and Love, 
we reach out to the utmost parts of thy 
kingdom that those who are dwelling in Thy 
light may be brought to us at this time. 
With tenderness and love toward ail. with 
desire to better understand, to overcome all 
wrong, all evil, with the power which ia born 
of wisdom and of love, we come together this 
hour. Help us to be so filled with the influ
ence of all that is true, help us to be so ear
nest and so sincere in our every effort, help 
us to stand so unflinchingly when the storms 
beat about us. that we shall ever be a 
strength and a shield to those weaker than 
we. It is our special privilege to minister to 
those who arc in need, nnd a sweet privilege 
it is. Wc earnestly ask that the hearts that 
suffer and ache, the souls that arc torn may 
be comforted through our ministrations. May 
the dear ones who have left the earth and 
left behind those who love them, who reach 
out to them, be made strong and steady in 
their efforts to return. May there be perfect 
harmony and unity between the spheres, and 
united may wc go forward, better, truer, and 
stronger.—Amen.

MESSAGES.
Olareace Hadley.

The first spirit who comes to me this morn
ing is a gentleman. He ia very tall and ricu- 
der with full gray beard. His eyes arc blue 
and his hair iron gray; in the front it is quite 
white. He has a large forehead, rather a 
prominent no#c and a strong face. He says; 
"Here I am. nnd I want to use all the 
strength I can that I may reach those who 
arc reaching out for me. My name is Clar
ence Hadley, and I used to live in St. Paul, 
Minn. I have been gone some years, but 
still retain my interest in the affairs of the 
place where I used to live and my friends orc 
constantly reaching out and striving to get 
some word from me. I have been able some
time# to make some man if estations, but they 
have been no weak and so indefinite that they 
have failed to satisfy Sarah to whom I would 
■end this word. Tell her please that if she 
will not be discouraged, I am sure I shall be 
able to give her the evidence she desires and 
also to help her in the affairs that she wishes 
straightened out. Our little boy is with me. 
He bears my name and sends his love to his 
mother and to his brother who is grown now 
into manhood.”

George Harding.
I see How a gentleman who stands here in 

his working clothes. All round him arc great 
pile# of wood, looks like lumber. He is a 
short man, rather stout, with blue eyes and 
brown hair. I should think he was about 
forty-five years old. Ho has a smile and a 
bright pleasant way. Ho says: "I was so 
afraid that I couldn't tell about my life that 
I pictured myself in the condition# I was 
familiar with, aud so give it to you. My 
name is George Harding and I used to live 
in Portland. Me. I was engaged in the lum
ber business. I didn’t know anything about 
this, nor had I any desire to. Life seemed 
full of opportunities and work and I had no 
room for anything more I have often wished 
though, since I came here, that I had made 
more of a study of the subject for I remem
ber well when it was first brought to my 
notice, and how everybody in the place 
wanted to get something direct from the 
spirit. I have a brother living whoso name 
is Charles and he has often laughingly said, 
Tf George could come back. I would be sat
isfied. but until he does I shall never believe 
that the spirits can return.' I thought that 
perhaps a word of mine might Interest him 
enough so Lc would go and make some in
vestigations on his own respojvJUlUty. My 
mother comes with me today and she says: 
'Tell the children that my lovidg thought fol
lows them in whatever they undertake to do 
and that if I could but speak to them a# 
often ax I think of them, they would find my 
continual presence Ln their midst.’ "

Augusta Libby.
1 x> a lady, rather stout and a little abort 

tlx medl jm height. She Las a wry fair com
plexion, red cheeks, and gray hair combed 
down plainly und leaving her forehead quite 
a little exposed- She looks like a woman who 
did jeme wfeat she said and could always be 
deprmled on not to make rash promise* and 
with Uu.» sir of rtrcJgbtfonrardnc*® that 
speaks of truth «h‘ come# over to me. lifts 
up b*v giasee# as though she could see better 
•oittou* them, and **/* "This la truly a 
blessed o-om-M to u- for I have waited 
long for the opp’>rtunity. My name is Libby, 
AugMta Libby. and I used to Ure ta Burling
ton Vt f did not know anything of this 
, '. ,. ? ~, I > oppose I am weaker than those 
who under etc* xJ rixod I’ but It Ie my love 
for those who lor* me that prompts me to 
oak* thl# effort, and I snoot teil you Low 
1 1M« w WB thru, crwztMa* that has bap- 
p^5X;d to me ria*# I left L-ro I was SO «kk 
•nd suffered so aiceb that I rsshy felt no d*'-

sire to May. but after T was once away and 
found 1 could cot comjwunieata as 1 wauled 
to, It came over mo like a great wave of sor
row that I was shut out and yet conscious. 
I want to go to Alice and to let her know 
that I realize bow much she baa been through, 
bow sho has suffered, and bow everybody 
conned to lay the burden- on her shoulder* 
until she felt as if she couldn't go forward, 
but her bravery has made her strong and I. 
too. have been able to help her some. I am 
glad she moved away. It is better in tho 
new house. Tell bcr I am looking forward 
to the next change, which I hope will bring 
still better conditions."

Fred Oatae.
There is a tall, slim, dark young man; his 

hair, eyes and mustache are a# black as 
coal; he comes right up to me, takes hold of 
my hands, and says: "Speak as quickly as 
you can, because I am afraid I haven't 
strength enough to give a very long message. 
My name is Fred Chase and I came from 
Allston. I knew more or less about this, but 
did not know that I could come here, a~d 
when I found I could, I made all possible 
haste and a great effort to send thia word to 
my wife. Her name 1* Lizzie and I want her 
not to feel afraid when I come and stand be
side her, but to just know that I will not hurt 
her. It is only that I want to help her that 
I come. She geta so nervous that it disturbs 
me, but if she would just have confidence that 
wherever I am, whether she knows about my 
condition or not, I could not hurt her. I lore 
her too much. That hi all. and I thank you 
for giving me this opportunity."

Emma Gardner.
Now I sec a short, plump, pretty woman, 

about thirty-five year# old. with dark eyes 
and dark brown hair. She comes tripping in 
ns though she were full of happiness and joy. 
She is dressed very prettily; she took pains 
with everything that she put on and she 
keeps touching her hair os if she would like 
to know that it Is all right. In a sweet, clear 
voice she says: "My name is Emma Gardner 
and 1 belong in Kansas City, Mo. I came 
here because I want to get to my father who 
believes most sincerely that I can come back 
to him. He ta not a Spiritualist in the sense 
of the word that you people arc, but be be
lieves that it ta possible for me to get to him. 
I wonted him to understand that I not only 
can come to him, but I can come to other 
people; that my life is free and'that I con 
speak aud act independent of any past condi
tion. His name is Wadsworth Gardner and 
be ta a pretty good man, I think. I feel like 
giving him all the comfort that I can from 
my side of life. He gets very tired in his 
office and when he comes home sits back in 
the chair, the big chair where he sits so 
much, and puts his paper over his head and 
just govs to sleep, and that is the time that I 
come nearest to him; many times I have 
touched that paper, and it has come rattling 
down and wakened him. but he thought 
something else did it. Dever dreaming that I 
was so near at that time. I find nothing that 
I am discouraged over or distressed about ax 
far as he is concerned, but I want to tell him 
that mother says, that although she bus been 
gone many, many years, she ta still as fond 
of him and as glad to come to him as if it 
were yesterday that she had passed away. It 
ta a comfort to me to be with her. because I 
needed her so much, nnd feel now that I have 
a mother like other girls. Tell him that I 
know he did all he could and tried to be a 
mother and father combined, but it 1a awfully 
sweet to me to have mother now and to know 
that by and by I shall have him. Goodbye. 
Thank you."

Blanche Hill.
I see now a $rl about eighteen years old. 

She is very fair, with light brown hair and 
blue eyes. She looks delicate as If she al
ways looked more like a lily than a girl, and 
she sways back and forth here, the very emo
tion so overcoming her. She says: "My 
name ta Blanche Hill and I used to lire in 
Cambridge. My people Ure there now and 
the name ta William. I am so homesick to 
get a word from them. It seems so long since 
I was spoken to by those I love that I would 
give anything to just stand in the room and 
have them speak to me ns they used to and 
know tKat I was there. I have very much to 
make me happy, and yet the one thing that I 
want most, recognition, is denied me. I 
don't care for my music any mon*. I don't 
care to go away, but am just held by their 
sorrow and my own. and oh. I hope that 
some way this will help to relieve us all, and 
that I can find strength to speak so plainly 
that they will understand my need. My 
mother ta so sick, seems as If she could never 
recover. For my part, I would like to have 
her come to me. but I know she Is needed, 
and I would rather that she got better for 
the sake of those who are left in the home. I 
have seen Josie. She came over just, before 
I did* and wo have been together a great 
deal, but she doesn’t feel as badly as I do. 
The bright things and the beautiful condi
tion# over here please Mr, and. sho trie# to 
take me out of the borne and hare me forget, 
but I can’t- PJeaw give my love a thousand 
time# to all 1 have loved and still love."

Passed to Spirit Life.

From Fitchburg, Jan. 24. Allen Bennett 
Wood, aged 87 years and fight mouth*.

Mr. Wood k-aves a wife, two sons and one 
daughter. His suffering# from a cancerous 
trouble were inb-nM , yet he bore them with 
the utmost patience, and with an unfaltering 
trust in the ministry of hta arisen Iotc<1 
ones.

Ills d -voted wife cared for him with tireless 
devotion, and the love of children and grand- 
rlillilrm. and the kindness of many friend*. 
> Leered him In hi# anguish.

He had been a consistent Spiritualist for 
r any years. Very recently, when I saw him 
I t: ■ - i • .Hl ' ' - r I •. ' ) :
<J years ago, whm visiting Ms fsli r. who 
in great suffering was tearing Life's close, 
and who had ta—o opposed to Spiritualism, 
as hta m. ) entered tho room he said, "Allen. 
I hope you have brought soma of your good 
Spirit*” He replied, "I have father, and
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yoa afaaS #*•> tonight.” and be sat down by 
hta bedside. When retiring he arranged with 
hl# brother to awaken him at midnight to 
share hta vigil*. Morning light surprised 
him, and battening to hta father's bedrid* 
he found he had slept sweetly all night. Be
fore Dot even strong opiate# could quiet him.

The "good Spirits^ came also to him and 
ho slept to dud that "age, pain and sorrow 
had dropped the .veil they wore." He calmly 
mad all the arrangements for hta funeral, 
selecting the singers, and asking the writer 
to speak.

The service took place from hb late resi
dence. Jan. 28, and was strictly private, at
tended only by relative*.

Three beautiful selections were rendered 
by Mrs. Stuart and Mbs Adams, and choice 
flowers brought a message of cheer. Four 
grandsons acted as poll bearers.

Juliette Yeaw.

Verification.

Mother just received tbc Banner of Light' 
and found the communications from Walter 
Channing to hta mother. Mra. Channing was 
here and Gays it was all true even to the 
pinks Mr. Channing had in his hand.

(Tbs starve wai taken from a personal letter co 
Mrs. Boule )

Letter from Abby A. Judson.

NVMBJtn ONE HUNDBED AND SIXTY.

To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
It wax about 1857 that Nicola Testa, the 

great Hungarian electrician, who bad estab
lished a plant for hb experiments in New 
York City through the aid of a wealthy man. 
awoke one morning to find that all his appa
ratus, nnd the room itself, bad been burned 
up during the night.

All cognizant of these facts mourned at the 
experimenter's loss, and I for one have read 
with eagerness anything that the newspapers 
have since furnished regarding bis Investiga
tions into tbc practical uses of electricity.

Tho New York Telegram of Jan. 25 says 
that Testa has at last perfected his new sys
tem of electric lighting, which ho calls "the 
perfect sanitary light." on invention which 
be has been seeking for the last ten years.

One great advantage of his discovery ta 
that his apparatus needs no wires nor carbon 
filaments to break or burn away. Each lamp 
contains twenty feet of hollow glass tubing, 
bent into rectangular form, and charged with 
electricity from Testa’s oscillator. This oscil
lator causes electrical vibrations of marvelous 
rapidity, that drive the atoms of the gases 
through the tubes, leaving trains of light be
hind them.

Another great advantage is that the light 
has the same diffusive power, and attracts no 
more local attention than the light of the sun 
on a cloudy day. The light Is continuous, 
soft, and absolutely steady, and each tamp 
Is like a small sun. The tamp looks like 
a bunch of crystals glowing on the 
ceiling at midday. When extinguished, the 
room ta dork. Testa expects to have hl# ap
paratus soon brought into general use.

Enlightened beings in the spirit world re
joice in all the inventions that increase hu
man comfort, and that manifest man’s con
trol and use of the forces of nature, with the 
design of Improving the condition of the 
world nt targe. Investigations Into electric 
power, in order to facilitate ‘travel and the 
transmission of intelligence, to illuminate 
dwellings and to cast light on hidden condi
tions of disease, are all legitimate and desir
able. When they arc pursued in order to kill 
by wholesale at a more rapid rate, or to 
carry out the processes of judicial murder, 
tho quest become# illegitimate, and awakens 
the disapproval of those good spirits who 
work for the well-being of mankind.

In oar opinion, killing a human being by 
passing volt? of electricity through his frame 
Lb a misuse of science, and may be called a 
scientific crime.

As is well known, the trnnaEilsslon of rapid 
shocks of electricity causes intolerable pain. 
A man was lately electrocuted in New York 
who was not killed by the first effort, and 
was subjected to the process a second time. 
The extremity of hl# sufferings cannot be Im
agined.

The preliminaries of electrocution are suf
ficient to strike the stoutest heart with hor
ror, and give of themselves a mental torture 
fit for the Spanish Inquisition. And when 
wo think of what is endured as the volts of 
electricity pass through the body at a degree 
to at last extinguish life, one shudders at 
tho notion that a set of human beings can 
inflict this on a helpless victim.

In death by hanging, a cap drawn over tho 
head of the victim prevents him from seeing 
what Is being done; and though the sight of 
a human being hanging by the neck between 
earth and sky ta post distressing to a spec
tator, yet the testimony of persons who hate 
been resuscitated from hanging gives evi
dence that tho process 1s unattended by pain. 
There ta one shock, followed by total uncon- 
sclousnes*.

In death by beheading, though there must 
be one mighty throb of paid when the knife 
cuts through the neck, yet this pain quickly 
diminish*'# and nullifies. For though life 
may not bo extinguished at once, yet the 
rapid flow of blood causes all pain to imme
diately disappear.

We are by no means advocating the execu
tion of criminal# by hanging or by beheading. 
Wc only claim that both tin ■ methods pre 
more tolerable than the scientific horror of 
electrocution. No man and oo judicial col
lection of men have the right to cut short a 
human life as a punishment for crims. It 
violates natural law, and Is a relic of the 
savage condition of the human race when 
man was evolving train tho brute.

Killing for crime ta also use lee* aud ud- 
wluc. The crlmittala are not really killed. 
They are only set free from their fleshly bod
ies. and as the art usually fills them with 
malevolence and revenge, they arc swift to 
perpetrate the Mine and worse act# through 
spirit# akin to themselves who still have the 
nw of a physical body. They Influence Ql-

conditiooM and soacrptiMe mortals; and ho 
who has been executed for one murder com
mitted while bo was in tbc 6e*b, may commit 
ten more through mortal# whom he loflu-

l 1 । i II .. . 
loving plane of life.

Person* illumined by the spiritualistic 
sense, who noted tho saying# and doing# of 
Gulteau from the time of hl# arrest to hl# 
execution, -sw that be tv a# jg^-naitivc, a 
medium. One can bo a medium of a class 
susceptible to base and unworthy spirit#, 
rather than high and loving ones. Gulteau 
was one of this class. Silly and yet obstinate, 
devout and yet malevolent, cunning and yet 
almost idiotic, he ta • typo of a foolish sensi
tive, who yield# almost unconsciously to every 
Influence, with no power of resistance born 
from a strong moral sense, and a devotion to 
what ta right Hta rhyming drivel on the 
scaffold.—

"I am so glad that I am going to the Lordy, 
Ohl glory, hallelujah!"

show# a mixture of silliness, devotion, and 
immoral sense that has seldom been equalled.

Well, thl# Gulteau shot tho good Garfield, 
who hud Dever harmed him. in the back. Ho 
showed no horror of hta crime, no pity for 
tho victim who lay on hta bed of torture for 
eighty days until be was liberated from It 
by death. \

A far better and stronger man than Gul
teau, through a mistaken sense of partisan
ship, shot Lincoln. Booth’s remainder of life 
was full of torture. After hta own death, 
spirit* la league with tho mortal# who had 
planned the destruction of Lincoln, took 
charge of him. They intensified hta preju
dices, fanned hta resentment into brighter 
flame, and for a long period ho wax a malign . 
spirit, hovering near the earth-plane, "seek
ing rest, but finding none.”

Sixteen years after Lincoln’s death, Gar
field, too, wax shot Who the spirit# were 
that influenced the weak Gulteau to commit 
his causeless crime, wo know not. They were, 
however, likely to share the same prejudice# 
that swayed the luckless Booth, and It ta 
not Impossible that he was the leader of the 
dark swarm who shadowed Gulteau. whis
pered to him tho wicked thought, and nerved 
his arm to kill a good man, who lived to do 
right, and never harmed a fellow-being in all 
hta life.

One crime is not expiated by Mius made 
the victim of another. The old Calvinists 
were fond of saying:

"Punishment ta punitive, but not reforma
tory.”

On this principle, and on the old motto that 
"Dead men tell no tales," they hanged and 
beheaded murderers, and assigned the act to 
Black Friday.

Wc take It that under the wise law# ef
fected by the constitution of tho universe 
that punishment ta designed to be reforma
tory, and in this way.

As pain inevitably follows ta the long run 
each violation of natural taw, the free agents 
who are subjected to the working# of this 
taw of cause and effect, at last recognize 
this principle, nnd proceed to adapt their per
sonal doings to natural taw, and thus enter 
on the task of reforming themselves.

This inevitable sequence—that good acts 
produce good effects, and bad acts produce 
bad effects—ta really a manifestation of in
finite love. Infinite power is not always so 
apparent to short-sighted finite beings, be
cause the existence and the nets of free 
moral agents in tho universe narrow it# man
ifestation. But as good ta the final goal of ill. 
wc may rest assured that the working love 
of tho universe ta infinite.

All that you and I, Booth and Gulteau, 
need ta to seek to reform ourrelvcs by the 
natural and logical process of squaring our
selves with the laws that we see to be ef
fective in the,ongoings of the universe, of 
which wo arc a tiny part.

As to Nicola Testa, ho ta preaching a 
grander sermon than ta heard from most of 
tho pulpits In Christendom. To use an ex
pression that was born out of the old theol
ogy, "He ut thinking God’s thoughts after 
God himself." Tesla and every true scientist 
is not seeking to create natural taws, and 
then try to make the universe swing in ac
cordance with them. They know that those 
taws exist, that they belong to the post and 
the future eternity. They try to find them 
out, and then to work in exqct accordance 
with them. This ta true devotion. Such sci
entist# commune with the invisible world and 
are attended by wise spirits who arc inter
ested in such investigations.

Franklin was a mere tyro while on the 
earth-plane. But be faithfully did hta part, 
and in hta adherence aud adaptation to the 
taws of nature was more truly devout than 
the theologians of his time who expected the 
universe to conform to their whim and their 
conception of what a God ought to do.

Franklin tried to find out Nature’s mode 
of doing things, and then devoutly to pattern 
after her. Hta kite, bls wet string, and hta 
key, opened the way for the electricians of 
today. When he got out of hta fleshly body, 
he was interested in tho name; and he was 
transported With delight to find that though 
hta former body had dissolved, he was still 
in a world where Nature was as potent as 
here, and that ho could go on studying elec
tricity to wen better advantage than while 
here.

So Franklin and many another savant of 
the olden time visit th* laboratories of Tesla, 
and Edison, nnd the other great practical sci
entist# of this day, communicate the knowl
edge they have attained In higher realms by 
stamping It on susceptible mortal brains, and 
thus udrano men In the knowledge which ta 
the true Kavlor of the world.

Youre for humanity and for spirituality, 
Abby A. Judson.

Arlington, N. J., Jan. 25.

Mary Andrews,

Thl# Illustrious and typical medium has 
been tbc modeat agent for the most reliable 
matcriallxatlOD#, attended with the moat ex
alted influence*, of any that I have known. 
Thirty year# ago Moravia. N. Y.. was called 
the "Mecca of Modem Spiritualism,” where 
lawyers, judge#, doctors, clergymen, college 
professor#, and student# of science, from all

part# of the world found "proof palpable of 
Immortality." In a targe majority of the 
Maact* thr»o •trangen* from many land# 
saw and conversed with rotative# and friends 
face to face, tn a most satisfactory manner. 
The light was always good—after tho pre
paratory dark #eance—and the unmistakable 
Identity of friends, aud relative#, profoundly 
Impressed, and generally, thoroughly con
vinced investigator#. I have enjoyed some of 
the most exalting experience# In those 
seances, which bore testimony to the high 
spiritual character of these conducting the 
phenomena.

Mary Andrew# was tho first medium that 
over gained public attention, through whom 
tho clear recognition of tho face# seen was so 
universally acknowledged, and the volet#, and 
message*, so completely confirmed and estab
lished the Identity of the materialized form, 
and of ail that has since been developed, I 
know of none that so completely satisfies 
the highest claims of materialization, and 
face to face communication with visible im
mortals, as were realized for 2D years or 
more, through tho modest, but marvellous 
mediumship of Mary Andrews of Moravia. 
N. Y. For a decade or more she has been 
but little known tv the reading public, and 
for the past three or four years sho has been 
in declining health. Last April sho was 
taken seriously 111, and continued to decline 
in spite of tho best medical skill, until Sun
day, Jon. 20, 1501, at 9.30 p. m., her spirit 
was freed from the flesh, and received into 
the world of light, from which so many bless
ing# have been bestowed upon the world 
through her agency. The funeral service#— 
appointed for Tuesday, Jan. 22—were po
pe n?d until Wednesday, Jan. 23, in order t • 
carry out her wishes and have a representa
tive Spiritual speaker to conduct the last 
rites. A targe audience assembled to pay 
tho last tribute of respect to the woman 
who-.-c life had been a credit to her sex, and 
to society, and the faith she represented; 
and whose memory is hallowed with the 
love of many thousands who have shared 
the blessing# of her mediumship, and the con
fidence of her friendship.

She leaves a husband, three daughters, and 
five grandchildren, all living in Moravia, in 
loving accord.

INCIDENTS.

At one time when some carpenter work 
was lu progress in an upper room, Mary list
lessly approached a table, picked up a pen
cil and wrote "Fire!” They hastened to the 
upper room and found a blaze on the floor, 
where the children had gathered shavings 
and started a bonfire! It had burned deeply 
into the floor, and in a few momenta would 
have been beyond control.

At another time while living in the borne 
on the hill Mr. Keeler bad about a thousand 
p-.unds of choice wool, worth a dollar per 
pound. It was in a square Inclosure inside 
the barn. Mary was awakened in the night 
by a warning voice, and called to Mr. Keeler 
saying thieves were after his wool. He 
hastened to the barn, found the door opened 
nnd as he went in two men escaped by the 
back door. They were at work with a pick 
and hammer at the fastening# to the wool 
room, but had not succeeded in getting any of 
the wool when Mr. Keeler appeared, to 
their great surprise, and spoiled their plans. 
Thus It appears that spirits do, sometimes, 
interest themselves in the affairs of this 
world to protect property and serve justice.

Lyman C. Howe.

To the White Tents of Peace.

A devoted patriot, soldier, and Spiritualist 
has entered the I-and of Freedom. From 
Foxboro, Jan. 12, the soul of Frank W. Paige 
passed to the higher encampments. A loving 
wife ta left to work nhd wait till she joins 
him in hta home. Both of these friends are 
true to their Spiritualism and their country.

When P. W. Paige was a slight tad ta his 
teens, he enlisted in the army. His health 
failtag him, he was granted a discharge one 
April only to re-eultat in August of the same 
year. Nothing could conquer his magnificent 
devotion to hta country. Between 1863 nnd 
1879 he had enlisted four times. Hta soul was 
mightier than his body, and although he had 
been wounded many times, it was not till 
’94 that he resigned his position he then held 
as clerk in the War Department For thirty - 
three years he served faithfully the flag un
der which he enlisted. Friend# at Onset will 
remember the genial man, whose first thought 
every day was to float Old Glory over the 
cottage he and hta wife occupied.

Ills life was a long record of bravery. 
Congress has presented him a Medal of 
Honor, and Gen’L Sackett gave him a sword. 
Whether on the field of battle, or os clerk Ln 
Gcn’l Meade’s office, or in Gen’l Sheridan’s 
headquarters, he has always shown hlmwlf 
tho same kindly, honest, loving patriot and 
man. For twenty-nine year# be has had the 
good fortune to have a wife who could ap
preciate this American Nobleman.

When the time came for him to be pro
moted to the Teats of Peace, he responded 
as fearlessly and pleasantly as he bad lived. 
He made arrangements for hta funeral. The 
G- A. IL of Foxboro attended In a body. 
An officer of the ladles of the G. A. IL camo 
from New Bedford, and gave tho beautiful 
tribute of Chat Order, by well chosen word# 
and pinning a silk flag over the still heart. 
Tbc address was given by the writer, at the 
request of Mr. and Mra. Paige. The friends 
Mag America at the do*?, fulfilling another 
request of hta.

Mra. Paige thanked the Post, W. IL O. and 
ladles of the G. A. IL, also Mr. and Mra. 
Goodwin, all of whom had shown the spirit 
of comradeship, and loyalty to the arisen 
hero.

No word# of mine con sufficiently honor the 
man who honored himself and tho flag of our 
nation. We Ahull mix# him, but wo are 
marching on to meet him. Wc shall believe 
that tin* spirit of Frank W. Paige will still 
feel Interested in all that tend# to tho uplift
ing of humanity, and to making America 
"the land of tho free and the homo of the 
brave."

0, "\nnio Allyn.
Stoneham, Maas.
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A special meeting of ths member# of the 

Veteran Spiritualist*' Union will be held 
Wednesday erening, February 20, 1WL at tho 
home of Mra. Ba roe#, #03 Tremont Street, 
Boston, to act upon and adopt th# revised 
By-Law# of said Union a* follow*; or trans
act any other bualnea* that shall come be
fore the meeting.

By-Law*.
Artldc 1, Sec. 1. The name of this Asao- 

datl n -ball be tho Veteran Spiritualist#' As
sociation.

Sec. 2. The officer# oi thia Association, 
who shall bo elected annually by ballot, shall 
be a President, three Vice-Presidents, Secre
tary, Treasurer, Historian, three Auditors 
and five Trustees, who shall bo elected at the 
next annual meeting aa follows: namely, one 
Trustee for one year, one for two years, ono 
for three years, one for four years, and ono 
for live years. All officers shall constitute a 
Bon rd of Director#.
til The President nnd Secretary shall 

bo cx-offido members of tho Board of Trus-

Meetings.
See. A Tho annual meeting shall be held 

the first Tuesday In May, at such time and 
place as the Director# may direct, due notice 
thereof having been given. Special meetings 
of the Union may be called upon the petition 
of fifteen or more member# of the Union, 
and of the Directors on the petition of five 
or more members, or the President may call 
a meeting of either, at such times as be may 
deem advisable.

Duty of Officer*.
Art. 2, Sec. 1. President The President 

shall preside nt the meeting# of the Union 
and of the Directors, alga al! orders drawn on 
the Treasurer, and all certificates of mem
bership, and all other documents, official con
veyances or order# of the Union or Board of 
Directors, call meeting# of the Union nt tho 
request of fifteen or more members, and of 
the Directors at the request of five or more 
Directors, and such other duties ns the rv- 
quire meats of the office may demand.

See. 2. Vice-President*. The Vice-Presi
dents shall preside nnd otherwise perform the 
duties of the President (In their order of sen
iority) nt nil meetings of the Union and Di
rectors in case of absence or inability of 
the President, or at Ms request

Secretary.
Sec. 3. It shall be the duty of the Secre

tary to keep a true and correct record of the 
transactions of the Union nnd Bogrd of Di- 
rectors, countersign all orders drawn upon 
the Treasurer by the President collect all 
dues and moneys due the Union, nnd pay the 
same over to the Treasurer, as often ns once 
in thirty days, taking receipts for same, sign 
nil certificates of membership and convey
ances, call all meeting# upon the order of tho 
President, and attend the same, shall be cus
todian of the seal, nnd attend to all other 
duth-s usually assigned to the office.

Treasurer.
Sic 4. The Treasurer shall keep an nccu- 

rato account of all moneys received and paid 
out make payments only on orders of the 
President, countersigned by the Secretary, 
make full detailed accounts of all transac
tions of the office ut the annual meeting, and 
at such other times as required by the Board 
of Directors, return all moneys and papers 
entrusted to the office, to a successor nt the 
expiration of term of office. All money in the 
hands of the Treasurer In excess of one hun
dred dollars shall be subject to the order of 
the Board of Directors.

Trustees.
Sec. 5. It shall be the duties of the Trus- 

tcea to receive all moneys, bequests, donation# 
and other property of the Union, and invest, 
disburse aud care for the same ns per order 
of the Directors.

Directors.
8cc. 6 The Board of Directors shall have 

the full management of the business of the 
Union, but shall not Incur any pecuniary ob- 
lipntion unless there be money in the treasury 
to meet the same, or are empowered to do so 
by n two-thirds vo£n of tho members of the 
Union present and voting at a meeting called 
for the purpose. They shall approve all 
claims, and authorize and direct the Treas
urer in th# payment of the same.

Historian.
Sec. 7. The duty of the Historian shall be 

to gather, arrange nnd classify such facts ns 
f accord with the purposes of Maid organization, 

and have the care of the manuscripts, publl-, 
cations, books, etc., belonging to the Union.

Auditors.
Sec. 8. It shall be the duties of the Audi

tors to examine and audit the books and ac
counts of the Secretary. Treasurer and all 
other persons entrusted with the receipts and 
disbursements of the funds of the Union; and 
report their findings in writing at the annual 
meeting previous to the election of officer# for 
the ensuing year.

Application for Membership.
Art. 3, Sec. 1. Any person, who is an open, 

avowed and active Spiritualist, Is eligible to 
membership, and may present his or her ap
plication, accompanied with the membership 
fa# Of MO dollar, when th# application will M 
voted upon by the members of the Union, a 
two-thlrds vote electing. In case of rejection, 
the money will be refunded to the applicant

Membership.
Sec. 2. There shall be three degrees or 

classes of membership, namely: Life. General 
and Honorary.

Ufa membership shall consist of all persons 
who are open, avowed and active Spiritual
ists, and have paid Into the treasury twenty- 
five or more dollars nt ono time, and have 
signed the By-Law# or authorize*] the Secre
tary to sign for them.

General Membership shall consist of all 
persons who are open, avowed and active 
Spiritualists, paid a membership fee of one 
dollar, and filgned tho By-Law# or authorized 
tho Secretary to sign for them.

Honorary Membership shall be conferred 
by vote of the Union. Voting members shall 
consist of all member# wbo nre square on the 
hooks and paid tho annual duo of one dollar 
for the current year.

Vacancies.
Sec. 1 Should a vacancy occur from death, 

resignation or otherwise, in any of the elec- 
I | V. • I ; i I I 1 ■ i । I I l i ■ l 11 11 ) . > ( 111 I ।. • ,;, 
be filled by the Foard of Director* for the 
unexpired term or until the next meeting.

Quorum.
Sec. < At all meeting* of tho Union, nine 

members shall constitute a quorum for thA 
transaction of bualncss. and five memlw-rs 
■hall constitute a quorum for the transaction 
of buslnrs* in a Hoard of Director*, but 1cm 
number# may adjourn from time to time.

Seal.
Sec. 6 The M-al of this Union shall be clr- 
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Bond*.
Sec 1 Th# Hecretary and Treaaurvf ah all 

J ire bond# for tho faithful diarharge of their 
utka. In #ucb aum# ■■ the Beard of Dirac*

Art 5, Sec. L If ■ member commit# on of* 
fens*.- against the Union, or say member of 
tho same, charge* may be preferred against 
the said member by any other member, and if 
found fuller, they may be reprove-’, suspend
ed or expelled.

Sec. 2. Charge# against a member of thia 
Union must bo made by a member in good 
standing, and ba definite, specific and io writ
ing. and endorsed by two member# In good 
■tending, and presented to a regular meeting, 
or a ■pedal meeting called for tho purpose, 
and read In open meeting, and.entered In f ill 
upon tho record* of the Union by the Secre
tary. Tho charm baring been read, aa 
aforesaid, they aholi then be referred to a 
committee of three or fire appointed-by the 
President, who shell give the nccuaed a fair, 
ju»t and honorable bearing, and make a re
port In writing of their findings to a regular 
or Hpeclai meeting of the Union, when tho 
members of tho Union will consider the re
port of the committee, and take action as 
they may deem Just and right to the partied 
concerned, by tho adoption or rejection of tho 
report of the committee.

Amendments.

tcred or amended at any regular or special 
meeting of the Union, called for the purpose, 
providing the proposed amendments bo in
serted in the notice calling tho meeting, and 
that two-thlrls of tho members present, and 
voting, vote in favor of the proposed amend
ment.

O. C. Shaw, President.
Jennie 8. Soper. Clerk.
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Oilhren s Ab OptfuMk View

LUU*katydid to erect,

wmuiy uig->t nrocirm n 
and formulate a plan for useful results.

You ask. "la thb decline of local rockth-s 
due to the nuprrior drawing power uf early 
speakers over the speaker* of todayT' From 
my point of view, my answer b yes. Not

religion* attar* are shrinking away from our 
“ >* and bov^riug *wr iLe people's firv- 

i'hilowupfry L I evomlng the "objective 
of lb* s.knti.1.

An? jour hath• cn- -1 high. 
On a leal beneath the #ky, 
LMttetng to your ex db*M wei 
"KAtj-kAtyr til night long?

Lltrl* frog down la the brook, 
Slav 1 look

At yuur table* lai and round) 
wul Ue) drownT

oratory and wisdom in our ranks, because in 
reality, fine and wise speakers are mostly the 
rule, but the point is elsewhere.

Evolution in the religious realm calls for 
just *uch conditions as now exist in the rela
tions between people and preacher und all 
the troublesome things you deplore are but 
the natural outcome of the ubiquitous school
master. Long live pedagogy and the 
pedagogue, lung live he. But the todays are 
rooted iu the conditions of yesterdays and if

are turning their own ethical rolls and |\ni- 
Ing where they will. The printing press I* 
hen* !<■ May, (nr num's glory, and Bplritnal- 
I Ln thcr dying, declin
ing nor In dc-actude, but is only phasing and 
bvo'inln;] u. T. virile Ax an applied science 
of the mind.

And now a last word: It lx Mid, congre
gation* dislike being taken to task for par
ticular sins and this Is true, bat I find from 
my own observation. It makes a vast differ
ence what minister engage* JLii^,these moral 
flagellations. Will you or I, or anyone bear

without sin coat the first stone."

Life Story of the Speckled Hen who 
Lived Through the Galveston 

Flood.

You want my life*# story 
department of the Banner 
I am only an old speckled

for the children's 
of Light? Well, 
hen. My mother

wax a resident of Chambers County, Texas, 
on the coast near Galveston, and there I was
born. My mother whs nearly white with a 
collarette of drab and black. My father, who 
was raised in Central Texas, came to Galves
ton and then across the bay to Chambers 
County, wax a speckled Plymouthrock. and 1 
"took after" him as girls so often do—"take 
after" their father. There were eight other 
chick*, some black, some white, and two 
speckled, also five guineas, grew up with me. 
These guineas were very interesting to me, 
and one became my boon companion.

While yet small I manifested quite a tal
ent for singing. My close association with 
the guinea doubtless hod much to do with 
this, and I advise (if advice be accepted) 
that you children be wry careful with whom 
you become intimate, as association has much 
to do with forming character My mother 
was very proud of me. and. though contrary 
to usual rule, often sang with me between the 
clucks which dames of our family constantly 
repeat to keep their brood together; and by 
the time my speckled dress was complete my 
voice hod attracted the attention of the old 
gentleman who lived on the farm and raised 
corn, beans, etc., for us. He would often call 
the children, who lived with him to bear me 
sing, and I wax always pleased, fur they 
seemed to be delighted and would laugh 
heartily as 1 threw my head from side to side 
singing some of my favorite songs. I grew to 
lore the three very much and even enjoyed 
singing tor the neighbors when they came, 
Um i1"'ir attention wax railed to me and my 
voice.

J was scarcely grown when the children 
moved away (to Galveston, I heard), and we 
were undisturbed save by the old gentleman 
who often insisted on us fowls staying off 
certain parts of the farm. The winter wax 
mild. I didn't mind the cool nights, some
times with a little ice. although a companion 
of mine (younger than I), who was rather 
delicate, froze her feet- The summer was 
lovely. Twice crowds of people from Galves
ton came to pee the old gentleman, and they 
admired my speckled frock and were always 
glad to hear me sing. Early in Reptember 
the old gentleman arranged to move to Gal
veston. We nearly all decided to go. but a

we will but take a peep over the pdst tenses 
of religious ways we will find them way. and 
days of comparative Ignorance for the 
maxsea. The emotions were masters of the 
situation and the priesthood mastered the 
emotions, and of coarse nil wax unlovely and 
restless and only the clergy content Ignor
ance Is emotional, you see. and fearsome of 
results, so of course, subject to easy bondage. 
The great religion* leaders (leaders through 
education nnd will) of the early centuries 
dominated by scattering with prodigal tongue, 
cursings nnd blessings ns vicarious offerings 
from God and thus were able to keep the 
popular emotions hustling and In bonds to 
priestly craft

Ho the clergy drew ns draw they must 
under such circumstances, und with profit, too, 
as one may guess by churchiy ramptnouaesa, 
a sumptuousness made necessary to retain 
power and rule an uneasy people—uneasy 
because n new element evolved from church 
tyranny in the shape of a people’s school
master, and then everything changed—new 
meanings dawned for life and in proportion 
ns the maaaea grew wiser the church orator 
Jost grip over congregations—emotions 
and fears grew less and so It came to pass 
that the eye had to be tickled to help content 
the ear, and then churchiy edifices evolves] 
into architectural grandeur—Impressive iu 
ritual and emotion-stirring in musical cere
monial.

Because of this gorgvousooss of circum
stance the church slipped into the groove of 
the drama and of course still drew, but chiefly 
upon sociai and spectacular lines.

Priestly fingers have always been itching 
for power nod pelf,—have always kept upon 
the people’s pulse interpreting its signs, nnd 
so worldly policy dictated and pulpit elo- ,

BY FBXD L. UILDnXTU.

pressive than precept.

Another View.

patiently censure from
though he be a minister) who may be mor
ally an Inferior? 1 find example more tm-

a human trick: the fob pre

to

Decline of Local Soclelle*.

DY THB BDTTOR.

"Let him who is

perron (even

Julia A. Bunker.

LEA & PERRINS’ 
SAUCE r,'e or^, a wore****"""

De-

q nence and knowing incidental.
However, times have changed,—the Ignorance 
of yesterdays has become the loom of today's 
knowing.

Ignorance is only in spots and the mantle 
of oratory has fallen upon the multitude, 
nnd loo, the commoner has evolved to know
ing it is not all those who say Lord, Lord, 
who enter the kingdom of heaven, but the 
one who does, rather, is the child of favor. So
doing and knowing is now the trend, 
respective of church or clergy.

ir-

By all this, you see. Spiritualism not be

1 have read with much interest "The _. 
cline of Lpcal Societies.” by thv editor. In 
Banner No, tit put my own article in the 
flame? und now proceed to write another.

I was a A^piritualixt at fourteen, my mother 
being one of the early writing mediums, and
our home circle having no money at stake, nor 
any reputation to establish, there were but 
few obstacle* to overcome to secure an hon- 
ext, reliable CMM of communicants. I early 
became interested in the Lyceum movement, 
for it seemed to me that was the very avenue 
we must look to for recruits • when the plo- 
neent iu our Cause should be called home by 
the angel whom men miscall Death; and I 
claim in common with Brother Thomas Lee., 
aud Alonzo Danforth to be one of the oldest 
Lyceum superintendents now in this mundane 
world.

My knowledge of spiritual things was ob
tained from, or through such teachers as 
Warren Chase, Henry C. Wright, Fannie B. 
Felton, the Greenleaf Brothers, Emma Hard
inge Britten, Lizzie Doten, M. 8. Townsend 
Wood. Cora Richmond, and last but not least 
(God bless her), C. Fannie Allyne, who al
ways. rain or shine, when in oar vicinity, was 
present nt oar Lyceum and took an active 
part in th« exercises.

in all the years of my experience as presid
ing officer of a Lyceum, it has been my alm 
to lend the pupils out in Nature’s realm so 
far as I was able, for which I have been al
ternately commended and denounced. As
tronomy was another science that I made a 
special study of; for, it seemed that we 
should have all thv knowledge to be obtained 
concerning our sister worlds; and worlds that 
in some future Dcriods might be our homes, 
similar to what this has been.

This subject continues to be much In evi
dence, and judging by thr personal letters 
we receive, us well as by the articles offered 
for publication, pur comments on the above 
topic evidently touched some sore spots on 
the body spiritualistic. From one letter we 
quote the following: "Local societies are fre
quently injured by the unsavory reputations 
of those whom the people put Into the pod- . r. , — r .
tlona of leaders. In one city, the president Ulaiil I ££.<—-, PCiiS, flsylnWCT. 
was mure of a church member than a Spir- I ’ _Aur < T^ri~ {---'< tor..u-r. -J. f i «.n 
I tn a list, and be toadied to that class until
he disgusted both hl* it pl ritualistic friends 
and the members of the church. When bls 
wife passed out (and she claimed to be a 
Spiritualist), this leader called lu a Catholic, 
priest to officiate nt her funeral. The secre
tary of that same society kept a house of 
prostitution. I could go on and give you n 
dozen instances where similar conditions pre
vailed.”

Again, "Spiritualist societies in order to 
prosper must command the respect of honest, I 
intelligent people. If Spiritualism is such a I 
beautiful philosophy to lire and die by, we 
Spiritualists must show the world that our 
religion makes ua better men nnd women 
than are the members of the churches. I I 
know of a case where one of the leading 
women in a local society confessed that she 
did not care for her husband, but was deeply 
in love with a young man who boarded at

Jehn Lewi* Childs, Homi Park, N. Y.

OLD OCCULT BOOKS.
their home. She even asked the advice of DJUTBKt.L,
her friend* about eloping with him. Fre
quent quarrel* took place in that home, to 
the scandal of the entire city. The respecta
ble people of that place refused to support 
the society of which this woman and her

Brighter Spheres:
BY 8PIBITU8.

husband were thv leader*. Such conditions I Dictated throegh the Mediazzihln cf Ando y. a, with aa
drive people into the liberal churches, or Into Inirodoctlou by 2. J. a
the theosophical and metaphysical more- Lj^J ^^5“ °L$ft »»!“•»«’tr»««dtt«l by a deci- 
n>™t». People bore learned the beaoUtul S
truth, demonstrated by our phenomena, but &^£!^',L'fe^‘1>l^J?^"XVl^
they want them interpreted by people

few who preferred the country, went to a 
neighbors, near by. I was delighted, for I 
hud always wanted to sing in the city. The 
old gentleman seemed willing for us to go, 
and carefully put us in boxes which were 
placed oa board the "Puritan. * boat which 
made regular trips to Galveston.

We had been in Galveston only a few days, 
when one morning, the eighth of September. 
1500, the water began to rise. About noon 
the wind commenced blowing and by dusk a 
hurricane was raging, and water ro high that 
we were on the top perch. We were not 
alarmed, as the chickens in the next yard, 
who had lived here so lung, said there was 
do danger; but soon we were compelled to 
get on floating boxes to keep above water, 
and I almost wished I wax a duck, such us 
lived on the farm, although I never admired 
their voice*.

The roof blew off, torrents of rain "wet us 
akin." and not long after dark the

the cries of throe caught under the wreck, 
and soon they were drowned. We on top 
could scarcely bold, the rain brat so hard 
and the wind was so fierce. Soon the water 
got so high that with a desperate effort I got

I clung all night in th* bowling wind and 
beating waves, listening to death shrieks of 
chickens, cat*, dogs and people.

Th.- morning brought a sad sight. All my 
companion* were drowned saw two, that 

• were injured so they lived only a few days. 
The old gentleman bad their bodies buried. 
I concluded that since they enjoyed hearing 
m* sing when they were alive, I could do no 
better, now they wm- all gone, than to sing 
■ome of the song* which they liked best, so I 
perched myself on the ruin* and sang at the 
top of my voice while the burial was taking

Day after day I sang as best I could until 
nil the people who canoe to roc the old gen- 
tfeOMUi called nw the ’'Hinging Hen.” I grew 
tlrrd of thv acene where all my companions 
bad left me in such a **d manner, and where 
their bodies by. so th* old g-utb-rnan took 
me about three Morita away, where there arc 
other chickens, al*) a girl nnd two little boys. 
My voice b all right again, aiuj I am enjoy
ing myself ax bext could be expected under

I hope my life'# story will pleakc you, and 
that yon will g*t aomo good fro rd It. I find 

singing far better than 
get along bext by doingcrying. and thai 

each little thlny

soil Av.-. N%. Galveston. Texas.

kled Hinging lien.

difficult.

K K. n. L f

•vodiQ#

s- that the chief thing to be 
the children of the virion*

ing vested with the fetching trappings of the 
mother sects, must be held by other purposes 
than chnrchlsm and platform speaking—I 
mean the old kind of churchban and platform 
speaking, which ban for Its purpose the sim
ple salvation of organization for power,—so 
It comes to pass that We, the Spiritualists, 
arc dropping away from local societies and 
caring Ma* for platform speaking, just be
cause we are finding the Pentecostal tides 
are flowing with nil the people and not by 
favor to the clerical nod apostolic few.

We are beginning to find heaven, the phil
osopher** atone, the alkahest and everything 
else we may be wishing for. within our- 
s-lves, because we are beginning to work con- 
adoQaly with law and finding that the law in 
us. individually und coll-itiv-ly, nud also 
through us, individually nnd collectively, is 
the way, the truth and the light, and if in 
the place of the gods of the sword nud 
churchiy whip* we find only pruning hooks 
nod plowshares of the schoolhouse and the 
press, it is just because it is evolution’s way.

It is useless to fret over the decline of lo
cal societies nnd the platform speaker, as it 
is the natural outcome of our twentieth cen
tury tendency to think and individualize.

In my < stlmation, the platform speaker, 
stripped of his or her personal magm t Lm, is 
not superior for moral sanding purposes to 
our spiritual books, magazines and papers, 
and the great American dailies.

The Banner of Light, for Instance, with its 
carefully selected miscellany, is of a class of 
purposes that can nnd docs give more light, 
more instruction that will stick, and does 
more good nnd reaches a greater nud more 
attentive audience, in its weekly pilgrimages, 
than most of the societies and speakers can 
possibly do.

Of course, societies nnd speakers have done 
much, but our mediums have done more 
(deny this ax we will) towards the moral 
regeneration of man and the downfall of 
old-fashioned sectarianism and the nearer 
mergence of science nnd religion, than nil 
elw. This is true and frauds, which are 
many, cannot hinder the good work.

Evolved science Ih revealed religion of to
day, and nothing, no organization, can long 
endure, unless well underpinned with ack*.

But I don’t deny it is wisdom to be or
ganized, ns organized we are, thanks to H. 
D. Barrett nnd his able helper*, but to be 
organized to the end of a host of non-pro
ducing societies will not do. An organization 
is known by its work, and ro when our order 
begins to build lyceum und university extru
sions; homes for aged and unfortunate, Spir
itualism will begin to be impressive and draw 
os on organization. ~

We ar* not Spiritualist* unless we try to 
keep la heart-touch with our legion of active 
thinkers and work nut some of oar fin- the
orizing into practicalities. For Instance, lov
ing 'one's neighbor a* rolf (I mean not the 
good neighbor but the sinful augran neigh
bor) and bringing into kindly fellowship, to 
th- -nd of physical and moral regeneration. 
Not tautology bat workology Is what this 
World n>--tx. If we continue in emotional 
vagabondage nnd crying only. Lord, Lord, 
some other organization, or may be, no or
ganization. but some simple son of the soil 
will forge the Implements for working out

Spiritualist's rich and multiple fancies 
fie uplift of man.

Sometimes "Our Lyceum" here in Worces
ter would number among the sixties, then it 
would run down to twenty, and one great 
cause was the apathy of parents concerning 
their children. Now let me ask as I have iu 
the past Was not the faith that was to us a 
staff nnd a guide, strong enough for the com- 
lug generation to lean upon? Was it any 
credit to you, parents, to send your little ones 
to it sectarian- Sunday school, have them 
taught a tissue of falsehoods, then start in 
their old age, aa you have done, at the A. B, 
C of Spiritualism and learn as you did? Has 
the spirit world: do higher mission, after all 
these patient years of toil, than to return and 
give you "tertwr? Haven’t you had them for 
over half a cehtpry? Surely, if after all these 
years you have not learned the members of 
your household are alive and active, you 
never will.

Another reason—and the spirit world must 
blush (or shamex if you do not,—when mem
bers of fashionable churches spokx^n light 
and flippant language of your faith, shared 
nt the return of your spirit friends, you, cow
ards that yon were, did not rebuke them, and 
even allowed- jvur children, parrot-like, to 
follow suit. Progressive teachers in thv lib
eral churches gathered up the pearls which 
yon in your self-conceit nnd ignorance did not 
roe, nnd have fed them out to their pupils ns 
"original discoveries,” while Christian Sci
ence has builded her church ou the founda
tions that were put down for you by thv 
grand old pioneers and their co-workers, 
whom I have nbptloned in the beginning of 
this article.

Now the busy, bustling, unthinking world 
credit us with nil ft- frauds and charlatans 
who masquerade' under the guise of "Spirit
uni Mediums," and you alone are to blame for 
it Had you demanded, aye, even asked for 
courteous treatulent for the spirit friends who 
have tolled on long years in your behalf, this 
bad never Imm-d. Yes, more than all this, opo 
of the greatest religious denominations of to
day has even appropriated the beautiful 
marches and exercises given us by the spirit 
world for our Lyceums, through tho organism 
of Andrew Jackson Davis, while we stand 
idly by nnd allow Humanity to uro our livery 
to serve their purposes. Had you profited by 
nil that box been given to you, those speakers 
who have given the "summer of their lives" 
to the compiling of truths that were gath
ered for your weal, would not be compelled 
to herald their wisdom to empty roots, or else 
rock a living in secular pulpits.

You may class this as severe language; is it 
not the truth? Must history repeat the record 
of eighteen centuries ago. because when the 
child Spiritualism came to its own they re
ceived It not? Al) about us are Christian 
churches straining every nerve to keep the 
wavering, minds, which they have fed with 
husks, id thv fold, while we who have the 
manna they crave stand Idly by and seek not 
to appease their hunger.

Look nt ths "poverty showing'’ which our 
Lyceums have, in Comparison with tho-- 
across tho water in conservative England, and 
yet here we arc. boasting of our progressive 
Ideas and lives. Awake! Spiritualists of 
America, from your apathy, else th- child 
which ye have claimed for no long will be 
adopted by some other denomination and ye 
be left In your age without staff and support.

<w”What wholesome truth.” asked the 
Sabbath School teacher, nervously, “is taught
by the story of J- ’j ..1 t'- whale?”

The serious child with th- tall brow 
not reply:

did

'■ rJague spots of our town* and
the p know the 

no It can

"It's hard to keep a good man down!”
But merely:
"1 don't know I”
Thia wax thought to be very remarkable in 

tie so young.—Detroit Journal.
We remember reading when a boy, a very

Jonah fable, something
like tills. When Jonah saw the w 
Broaching with open mouth, ho telep

the

•ay Log 
needn’t

haling” 
ft. But

was gored (gourd) by the 
born# of a Dilemma.

whose Lives have been benefited by them, doz* ihaa the box upped, meb Up ladicaUcz * Utter in'ic- 
Many dereyuwn hare bccmM broad and m^^.,,.Uu«
liberal in their views, and frequently give I Iu rpiniaalhcr tat *azoaaced hl#prrecoe* In IM,ziv- 
their hearvr, better Spiritually than they &
get at the average spiritualistic meeting. It I Ml 1 UU yoo—mr IUe earthly aad tausorul. h will to a 
look, tn me a. it the higher ^Irlt. had W-
come disgusted with those Spiritualists who toMdlMtaMxl tn th-otoaugchapter.aaddMlznaledflv* 
Ui ,1'’re"1' ,ImU'W *lth “““> thl‘*«- “■>
had begun to seek those who appreciate the who all In dartEcM. t-y fumiahtaz-a wtUuo tretlxscay, a 
higher truths embodied in our philosophy>> I . twenty chapiere, fourteen cf which ccntafn Aanil religion. I recital of the auibcrra earth-life; tho re^alnlir treat cf its

This gentleman states conditions that are Slofllg| ^cne*, the rplrlt-wwid, what to there!* wimeMod, 
everywhere prevalent. Comment I. unn.e-
exsary. Here is another: ”1 was a regular I’orda to thoao who took aa Active partln tho production of 
attendant at the Spiritualist meetings for n
many years. During all of that time, no one I ----------------------------------
gave me one word of welcome; no one ever 
gave me a hand-clasp; thv only greeting I 
ever did receive was from the man nt the 
door, who invariably said as I entered the
hall, ‘Ten cents admission.’ I was not 
Baked to join the society, nnd I do not re
member that one of the speakers ever tried a beck 
to make my acquaintance. Now. my 
brother, I am not saying this because I think uwb'u 
myself of great importance, .and am of- capsbUL 
fended because I wax not noticed. I speak I ^tuu* 
of tills matter to illustrate the indifference of rpinux

MEDIUMSHIP, AND ITS LAWS;
Ito CondltloED and Cultivation.

DT HUDSON TUTTLE.

Spiritualists to the well-being of those who t.;t}fL^u7?? । *??.- H?^^’ 
support their meetings. It does people good I pnrtlzAj'MA^fttt^oai uVndiUj 
to lie made to feel that they are wdcom< ■ -
that they arc a part of the movement they lavreuStoBdMfmf 
are asked to support- It does not hurt any '^ 
speaker, man or woman, to shake hands with

FcrnaUoa every iplntsAllxt and every

gor tale, Wbrleaals »nd Detail, by t>* 
BAKXBB or LIUUT FDBUUmiG CO.

those whom they address; of course, no lay
man would want to crowd himself upon a 
speaker, und would expect only considerate 
recognition.”

These criticisms are absolutely just, and 
not a few spiritualistic societies will have to 
plead guilty to the charges made, also many 
speakers. Another writer says: "Not only 
are the speakers muzzled, but the people as ■ 
well, yen. even the Spiritualist press dares A T)T&nTTS!STnN
not open its columns to the free discussion U
of the great Issues of the day. If 'It did, Qp THE
thoro who believe in monopoly. Imperialism, 
trusts, combines, nnd kindred evRs, will at Facts and Philosophy 
once withdraw their support. If a speaker z v
declares in favor of some needed reform, ho | _ _ OF
is told by bls hearers that be is talking poli
tics and must stop all such nonsense. If 
he favors radical reform work, he Is told 
that the society docs not care for his ser
vices further. The people, also, in giving 
voice to their views, are plainly told by thoro 
who contributed the largest sums to support 
the local society, that they must not talk i —- * * - w *
such stuff, for. if they do. they will at once CniMlTnft lidVM
withdraw their contributions. Many similar |U.) I‘l;||i 'Hl
illustrations could be given If I thought it 
wax at nil necessary.” We havq just a word gy

press. Attempts haw been made to muzzle DR. S. 1 BRIM d DR. W. B. RICMOSD.
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Ulrica Meared a eapply of Che valuable wort entitled

Ancient
and Modem

the Banner of Light, but thus far without I Ta#BAMMKB OFUGBTFtTBUBlUNO'CO. baa d»clBed 
success. Counterfeit mediums nnd their nl-I V> reduce utopriefl u »*;cb # iKum il»i ii wuj to nthia
lie* worked the hardest to do thia, and igno- • I '_.'... : '. ■

The volant* eottialalDa W* “P !*««>!<; a 
HUoacpaj of An-Ual at d Modem tJplrll

nnd Imperialism angered many, and a few propel oca, aad 
so-called Spiritualist* cancelled their sub- | t^Bp>fit?n^f 
scrlptlons, but new ones took their places ‘”
BDd the Banner flourished In spite of them.

The Butner's experience, we dare assert.

isDiMilvo in i be pr 
ia nil •rr^mrq’A 

At th* (Une SMOT letten wers flirt
lx also that of all of Its contemporaries. Wo I ttuxUot. ns 
do not believe that our editorial brethren are Jf'jS^’Jt^o 
In the least degree consciously muzzled. If I p^tAUbM li

tded la itl4 
1J 04'ration

“o "*■• i^» hyi™^ h^ h”" ^ Epy^KS^.STS^SS^^ 
some work with their conscious conscious- <-s it 11. ■ ?- . '• i r .-w.c. ^:-.■ -h .- t_ e..--..-y

;~ ^cffij“.™ ’SxsK£Tr 0,.£ SESwEgSfe^. ir subject to any master I laureoaxMwitbttow vbo y#t ncn>aaa*B thaoact*. Dr. 
W. f- I that til. v ar- ■!■• fn-- nt w. la ,. HI . ■'. ■<".-
th. Banner ot Unit to be. Th. SplriB1dtrt
pre** b yet fn v. and b, perhaps, the one I oftta jo .-• ..:.a.r-i-t • _r cwucaiu*.t-ore axutore

spiritualistic press will bat turn its powerful I mvm •n«r»ttr*ji7 by Dr. Bruun, as .
InOneur^ In the direction „t «upporU« U--' SJ5^7.^B.1S^»^^

our local societies will be atald, and the »-r o*^8 r’*??81 V ' 'T ^T^'k. , , , , , , ,.l u4b£lr*Asd uiixxuts. Ha sdrvcstre troth tsiLer awork ot reform carried forward to complete I ca^a. Ana in orcreotnimr hl* opponent be ter it to can 
aurreaa. We are not Id despair as to the I ware rather tlaa (aeMSvsyMaBy.
tanin or 8pHtulta». »« though --rorr
local society shall be overthrows. The N. 8. I aneneeofeer mumm. labia expoettjop or Bpiriteaium

in the I’nltc<| States, and will do for Spirit- 
naUam what the A. U. A. has done for Unl- 
farlanlsm in America, I c., give it a rtand-

i b Uao with an 
i thb lAoroagh OJa-

will respect of the bjpoiMMM.
■lea lu which Dr.

acs^'fel^ eubuTBS 5*do?
OM» X4

SOPHY. Articles written tar

Strength in the spiritualistic tempi?. It la 
now a unit in advocacy of Altruism. through

Ing so much ba;

the higher basic principle 
nnd kinship of *onL We

■ndltiona, but from and


